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isn't all
tXJf air.
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Sfcdenf's

or even a
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F lying high and soaring into a ed confidently into another year
n ew decade, ETSU continued toA o~ pnes idency wit h hi s eye on the
en case some things old a nd ne;v, :\?a ~ 2000. The me n's basketball
but a lways in the same gya~t'y f! ~( ~tg ined national recognia nd order. State r eached for the tfbn,::once agam. Th e medi ca l
full s pectrum of fulfilling tah er ~ clw<Q::-t urned out another new
life- not just by focusing si'rng y ·i;?_;lP of gr?iduates.
on acade mics or sports, bat~ n :9n~ the campus saw another
developing an entire college of ~ a'lf'pass by ; anothe r Jlea r olde r
lear nin g ex per ie nces-t ur_,!l-ed\ ,.,.an4:Janother year wiser.
memories.
'ff Anothe r year richer.
ETSU's Dr. Ronald B eller glid-•
- L. Mond ay
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Kaleidoscope

A 5-

I NTRODU CTION A

Summertime ; summertime;
warm , warm summertime
Golden sun , green grass, dark
tans , and blue skies; just to name
a fe w of the things that followed
students back to school in the
sum mer and tlte ~ ginning of
.
I
fa ll . Wh o f o uld ha:ve ever
thought college co~d have been
so invitin,g_J? ~ ·
Being in school aLETSU during a period ¢ithi eco":d high
te mperatures was lfefinitely a
chip off a different block . The
mi xture of heat and coll ege
could have been classified as an
experience in itself.
- L. Monday
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asring a spell an a speaker during
Preview, freslrnen practice serding
a.rd receiving energy. Sock if to 'em.
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Finally, the anticipated dorm life has arrived. Experiencing East
Tennessee State Univ1ersity for the first time.
Moving in day is quite
an experience for everyone.
Loading and unloading, dealing with steps,
elevators, other residents
and the parents is not always what it is cracked
up to be. But students do
not mind if they are using the Kaleidoscope

4

-S. Zettler

long range view. That
is realizing that their
future college career
will include living
a;):Y ay
from
ome, no par.\
.
ent~s, parties,
q.citing college
classes and much
much more!
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another
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spirit.
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Lab
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Like a kaleidoscope h ~ ~IJ~e ~ ""oyn to _take their
ferent designs, East Th~ ~ - clas~<Wt11oors m order for
. in \..~
r t1/./4en- . ltei:~
.'JJ:,
see State offers differe
t ::{:eN;ts to feel more
vironments in whiclfcto-'~a .
arrd'°the lessons more
Generally, theclasse~a\~rate ·ntt Ves-~~ fYet sometimes
are taught indoors i~
t tn'e~ ~equires it. In the
ne Wbuld call a "nor~
~ 1if@» f Independent
m ."
~
~
es, thestudenthasunsome limited options to where he
dy. One's learning
ment, much like a
e, constitutes
e a

~

SHOCK
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steppmg high
and lightly

w,th colorful
performances
and colorful
performers
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ow, a class with

Shakespeare .

the airy
am(iiitheatre.
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real class is one
spenf lounging
and learning in
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Variety is the key to a successf u I college career .
Students balance class loads
while at the same time are
able to maintain an active participation~
xtracurricular
activitiEp,,:(~ r~~ ~i(l class,
w dent
the lasi aCll,.llj~Y~
wantl 1;ittiihjJ\Tie'ii?~~lstudye~ y f-_'. eel)a of
ing .
event~
~-e~ r?111~ 0rts to
social §'-0~®\~ l!Mbjfservice
groups. W1t~ k-assortment
of activities available, the
after-class hours are as colorful as tthose spent in class.
- D. Atklen
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sizzle in
summer
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really
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Sc1m1

color and
activities .

spectrum of ~

school year,
fall also
,
brings a
·1Qlr1Hi1

I

~~ea~i;i;;

;Despire

~

~

fro~ ~~ ~X,1
~· ne -~ e'lYes
the~camp~ ~ e' scener~1 1s
nex~r:it~e s.a ,t ) '§..n ever~9nging featIT~
fie earilP.bs 1s1the
landscap~ ~~ ~ e1isq,~ to
se~ nr-th'e ,trees,;Jum ft ot the
greeh oh stlmrfi'~r to th"Ej, reds,
golds: a~
ar.i'g~ f-f all, producing a year round spectra of
color . As winter arrives, the

As diverse as the patterns of
a Kaleidosc0pe, so are the various buildirtgsr'a'ita}landscapes
of the ET,SU~c'ampus. No matter

campus is transformed and
covered with ~ hite blanket of
snow .'7\rtcftli er" prpm in e nt
feat ~J t \s J he buildings that
com~ 1~ t17,e,ca~ p~ j fmm the
massive, multi-story Science
building'\t{:the1~ dlm~. P.
Culp,..Center, stuaents see a
widel-v_giri !j,tY of ,J\rchifochtural
styl es. Sea'son al colors "and
struc-!_ural designs furnish
students with a-"wide array of
viewing pleasures.
- D. Acklen
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Finally, the long awaited ceivinQ of a diploma.
ing a part of such a
time has arrived. Irani
liege atmosphere,
robes, marching acr,
trodden campus, do(na..s0\n~ d
are turned out into
ore fast changing
primping and the
ey moved from a
shoes could only h
ctrum to an even
one thing . While
ken up puzzle for
hopes to graduaf~ et ~)'rq1
Ive .
semester there are thos~ ~
- L. Monday
have finally reached a supe~
height of success - the re-
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Through
the wringer
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life can be pretty
7n~~t•'t take
\ L'-'~ ·W'QIUI
' ~"''•>at fine
eeping
up in ~ . s ,
ing the
grade, 6.lJ' · · i a ersonal
life anlf~1.ei:'-\.."l!-11a-e,s, But,
it can be done -- carefully.
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-Teresa Davis and Susan Saylor

Preview once again brought its participants soaring to
new heights while giving group leaders an experience they
will never forget.
Group leaders prepared for three days on how to
properly introduce new and diverse students to ETSU
under the direction of Assistant Dean of Student Affairs
Sally Thomaslee. She said enrollment in Preview de creased. but the quality of the group leaders increased.
Melinda Vartan and Chip Miller, two of the leaders, both
said their experiences as leaders were more rewarding
than when they were involved in Preview as incoming
freshmen.
"To me it is more important that the freshmen have a
network to lean on than learning about campus," Vartan
said.
By using games the leaders had also played during
training. a happy medium was achieved in the group.
"I'm already looking forward to being selected as a
leader for next year," Miller said.

efel'tel(ee
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Designed to give freshmen
and transfer students a
general feel for the everyday
ETSU ritual, Preview is considered by some to be a beneficial
program. Lori Limbaugh, a PrePhysical Therapy major
said,"Preview really helped me
to be more at ease as I began
college."
Although not every ETSU
student participated in Preview, those who did feel that
they have gained a priceless

event known as Preview.

Jumpin' Jack Flash! No, it's
not. It has to be one of those
Preview people. New ETSU
students are introduced to the
campus and the college atmosphere during the weekengd

7~9U~~

~:·:' --:(:i. .~~\ . ·-
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weekend.

W--,-- itd and crazy
■ sf<.r!fs are the
norm 1ha1 last

--

I

~

timefo
re/ox ... but
the /ibro,y·s
o Ieng wo:y
off,

r's

-No more worrying about curfews or rules or
standing in line for a showerl
During a student's junior orsenioryear in
college, the urge to leave the "1WS of the
dorm far behind makes thoughts of a new
"homeawayfrom home"almost irresistible.
Wtry? Communications major Seth Jolly
said, "I like having my privacy and not being
cramped up in a little room with two other
people for a couple of years of my IWe."

points. "I can't believe how much our
electric bill went up this month.,"
said sophomore Amanda Long. "It
seems like it becomes more and
more expensive every time."
Lr,ing off campus teaches independence as well as responsibility.
Maybelr,ing inanapartmentdoes
have its privileges.
-- Lanna Monday

While living off campus has its
Ah, yes! Finaltr, the freedom to do whatever whenever! No more sneaking anything! advantages, it also has its bad

ernbershtp
prtvt~es

I
,nan off
campus
apartment.

privo¥g{y

+L~bf:,•~
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How about it? LMng in a buik:ling
v,th a couple hundred other people,
sharing everything including cbset
space? Doesn't that scund like fun?
Actualb' it is, acccrding to scphomore John Gray. i lo;e it," Gray says.
Dorm l~e means a bt of different
things to different people. To scme it's
just a place to stay between weekends.
to others it's home. Whatever it
means, there's one thing you can say
about your dorm: It's there!
- Lanna Monday

.e-dorm?

Everyone has heard the saying that patience is a virtue.
Guaranteed, when an ETSU student goes to register or buy
books, he or she had better make sure there is a full supply of
patience lodged somewhere in between the registration and
encumbrance cards.
While the point guard system assigns students certain days
to register, the lines are still somewhat lengthy. Some students complain about the lines, but then again, friends can
renew relationships, make new acquaintances and even catch
up on the latest fads and follies.
Sophomore Bridgette Shoemaker said, "Even though registration and books only comes twice a year, it is still a real hassle
to stand in all the lines. But the Bookstore can be a real
happening place when a majority of the ETSU students
converge upon it."
Regardless of a student's feelings toward the lines at the
beginning of the semester, everyone must endure them unless someone else does it forthem. But who gets that lucky?
- Lanna Monday

I"'

heck that registration?

-

should satisfy e,,

ar the flooksrore

srwerr's line fer":J,,

I
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registration blues.

~
ine from Ozell
■ Carler sure can
brighten the bi-amual

·~
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:~~~J-=.8;~~::lk
to them about the soul," Carter says,
"and not just the one on the bottom
of the shoe I'm shining."
Shines ane $3. But Carter's real
sorvice is priceless.

~

Keep your eyes peeled as you walk
into the Culp Unwerslt:y Center doors
at the Bookstone ard chances are.
youll see a gifjyou'ne eune to take a
shreto.
Ozel Carter himsoW does mane than
take a shinetofcik,;, hegwe,;themshines, that is.
(),e ofthefew"shiners"left in the
ultra-modem 19005, the youthful 76ye,>t'O~ lwes off bis Social Security
ard tip,;- ard tht spiritual sustenance he do,v.,; from tal~ng llith good
fciks. 1 love the people ard the job," he
5afo. "It help,; me neach people."
Y0t see, the white-aproned gentle·

frusrrarioos .

semester is hard
enough wifhouf
drop/add lines to
ad, to each new
semester's m;riad

(......, icking classes each

ft~I o-Jf :il,,n<2~

l

case registrari01
arc droj:,ladd lines
arm't rsrx,dl, lines

l-,~~~e::~

I

I

are beffer ...

all.

do carfe true, after

acoomplislrnenr.
Hallelujah, miracles

of the line, a
long, long, long
awaited

"f'he end

e

arc less confusing.
After all, 1Wo heads

little easier to bear

make b11ying bocks .a

¾me t eamworl< can

lfll

Warren, E:TSJ
gel( CtJach.

as Fred

people, such

irrreresting

range o(

meet a wide

1

the chance to

~~1~e

'3 tud"1fs

"studentS:'
Some students simply want the
experience for their resutre. Some
doitfortheextracashfurspenditl(J
or "paroj' money.
Regardless of the reason. the
ETSU student body contn1'utee a
massi.e amount of hours. to the

awsomeforceofpartrtimev.ori<ers
better kr'OM'l as (drum roll ) ...

Senior etl(Jineeritl(J major Brian
Creech was glad to wr'( fur his
father's electronics ccmpany durltl(J the summer. "I really liked doing
scmethitl(J constructi.e l'Ath my
spare time;' he said. '1heexpenence
was great and the moneywasa real
piustod'
E.enthoughthethoughtofrnoney
basicallyentersever:,one'smlnd, fur
thCJsewhcwantmore,thereisa~
the laborforcewrl<itl(J after school
hours.

pla;ees-

local v,or'( force. It's mutually beneflcial - to em~ and em-

of love

They're~
O,eers. Bennigan,;, Red Lobster...
Walmart,Sears.PaymentSy.:,tem,;,
J.C. Penny ... TOOICO, Arrvxo, Gulf ...
E\erY p.;sible rutlet of retan industry has beeri lnflltrated by that

aborers
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tough going

Center 6ets

--

, ~ s! Thar rusl) of disC<Nering
the perfect Job, Career
■ Developmertr can help gef
that old adrenalin pumping.

Get a job! Na na na na na, na-na na na
Hey, man, the Career Development
Center in Culp Un.-ers~ Center can help
you do that, but that isn't all.
Director Dan Emmel and his staff offer
co-op, wrl< assignment,;, job opportunities, updated inforrnaton of empl(o1'l'lent
trends, information about employers,
seminars on empl(o1'l'lent, on-campus
'I
intetviews for students, salary informaIi
~
tion and indMdual credentials and
references assembled for employer use.
So, v.+ien the going gets tough, the
tough go to the Career Development
Center. Dutta here.
- Lynn-nore Rwes

I

Walnut Street.

at Kinko's, West

Macintosh users
is part of the _i ob
for Doug Perkihs

~ " iding confused

I

celebrate
their success
fogefher.
Hopefully,
that
happiness
will last.

f oyous Cheers
--.,J workers

Madness has stricken the pecpleofthe
Tri -Cities. Johnsen City itself is reportedly hardest hit.
This maniacal madness sets in every
year about Midn~ht Madness time and
as the season (basketball, of course)
progresses, more and more students,
faculty, staff and area res.ientsfall prey
to its insidious clutches.
They're hooked before they know it.
With a conference champions legacy in
basketball and national recognition in golf
and tennis, Bue fans are coming out of the
woodwork - and thousands of homes.
"Because ofall the national media COlerage State is getting, I want e-;eryone to
know I am proud to be a Buck fan," said
sophomorecriminaljustice majotvSimone
Paninski. "I take my pom-pons to root for

Journalism major Jenni Paninski said,
"I go to the games in our team colors
because I have a lotoffriendson the team
and I want them to know that I am behind
them."
Buccaneer sweatshirts, T-shirts, and
hats are selling like mad, good seats at
games are being bartered for platinum. In
fact, some basketball fans come hours
ahead to get their precious spots.
Painting faces blue and gold, wearing
skulls and crossbones on their cheeks or
sports equipment on their heads and
fore-;er getting loud are the rage.
But if it's really insanity, it's ep.iemic.
Watch out for the Bue Express! It may
be crazy but it's a merry madness!
- Lanna Monday

the team."

■

;:_goard

Gr,o,... Bucs,
go
ard go

ETHOO iN Bue MAdNEss •

hits the
§lards at
11ucs

A-wc;e
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far,s.

oheer/eaders
of the tiniest

m<lke

~ ml games

It seems like /Nery semester
there are new ETSU
sweat,;hirt6, key rings, posters
and toys to tempt unsuspecting student,;. A dom, room
isn't complete Mthout 'em.
A couple of years ago, a
student v.ouUn't be caught
wearing anything v.ith an ETSU
k>go on it, but all that has
changed. Sv.eatshirt6andTshirt6- and pride in tile
unwersicy-aretlle newfad.
Undecided major Tommy
Hodge said "I want everybody
to know where I am going to
school and that I am rootng
furthe Buccaneers."
Well Tommy's net ak>ne.

a,piit?

0

take their

ane fans

extremes.

ream to

■ lCNeoffhe
game ard

e

nctconfinedtoatheater. Manystudent5
perfonmed athletical\y in the Buccaneer
Road Race, v,hile some student6 could be
found com~ng in some non-traditional
sporting =rt6 in the O\ympic Games or
tr.,;ng their luck and skill at booths at the
O,a~ Camival.
But, perl,aps the biggest perfonmance
came Saturday as the Buccaneerfootball
team eme113ed victorious against the
Valdosta State Blaz.ere; with a final score

ETSUEnglishprofeooor;OinstineBurlewn.
Studenti; tooktothest:8geon Tuesday
fortheskitcom~on, expreooingtheir
ideasofthelleeK'sthemeinoriginal~ormances. The mellifluous '7BucsWorth"
perfonmed on Thursday before the announcement of the Homecoming Court. of37-22
Homecomingperfomances,ho,,ever,v.er-e

cancellade5tiny,aone-actplayaboutlate

ETSUwasthetheaterfor''TheWorldon
Stage" during Homecoming 1990. The
11eek began appropriately in the theater,
with a Road Company production of

target
shows

••

cryptic, way.

■ BIG,
spiritif in a

11S

'5,gma N_u

n stage
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Homecoming was the crowning
moment for a pair of ETSU students.
During halftime, Sheriy Grigsby
was crowned Homecoming queen, and
Jimmy Hurley, king. Grigsby, a senior
marketng major from Corryton,
represented Sigma Kappa sorority
and Sigma Chi fratemity. Hurley, a
junior finance major from Knoxville
representing Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity and Alpha Deita Pi. ascended to
the position left by the first king
Todd Prosan.
"I had hoped for this to happen and
now that it has, it feels absolutely
wonderful," Grigsby said after being
crcYMli!:!)
momenr:
11'.
/:o(Toon Sfouf ard crowned. "I had so much support
Hcmeooming
from so many people. non-greeks and
greeks alike."

~~

, .,....,..,,,. M ~

united for a \A/Ort.hwhi!e cause.

Duri~ tlie last coJp!e of decades.
cil-il righ"<h activist<> ha\e become a
massi-e influence on all f"Ople.Great
leaders such as Maron Luther Ki~
Jr. h&epres,sedforwardtoraiootlie
status of the black ccrnmunity to
soari~ heights.
Fcilolli~ in tlieoo fcot51:ep!, the
Black Affai,1, p:-cgram has beccome
one oftlie most active organizations
on campus.
'It is an outet for black student<>,"
said Black Affairs Pr.esident Marl<
Jackson, "outside of the classn:xJm:'
"!tis a mixture ofthings." Jackson
said.
Bllack Affairs is a sccial and academic organization. They organize
black greek frat.emit.,,; and sororities. charity e-ents. talent and step
show,;, and play host to = I special speakers.
While all prc>3rams SJXll1SOrea by
Black Affairs are open to all races. It
annual!Y recognizes the black sophomore,juniorand~thehighest
GPA Mth awards and scholarships.
lllustrati~ tl1at BllackAffairs is a
11-ide-ra~i~studentorganizationto
supp?rto to black actil-ism, student6
conducted a let:ter-v.riti~ and mail;~ project as a contnl:>ution to the
wareffort, t1010to mentionadance-athon to raioo money for the March of
Dimes.
Because most black student6
are inl.ciled in tlie Black Affairs program to some IO<tent, the fact remains: There is 6til\ time t.o wrk,

lives on

\m-sreppin'
parricipanrs sfep
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this ...

touch
this' Or
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day 1
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"It's been a long time in
comity,"
AMn Fritt:6,
pre,;0entof ETSU's new
Afric.3n-American fraternity,
Alpha Phi Alpha.
The new campus group
began organizing in 1989
and was chartered in
November 1990.
Since then, Alpha Phi
Alpha has been a real mover
and shaker on campus,
participating in Black
History Month event:6,
sponscring a February
dance-.a-thon and more.

Fratemit~ up and ·coming·

L

rushees

I ;;~e

S ororities
challenge

fraternit<>,;' said lnterfraternity Council Rush Chairman Ken Bailey,
"ho.\ever,thatis rot the only reason to go through rush. You can meet
a lot of people and also have a lot of fun:·
John Morley,19, Fredricksbut13,Va., said hev-entthrough rush lastfall
because he had several friends in fraternities. "I wanted to see for
myselfl'klat they talked about so much;' Morley said.
Rush parties v-ere held at each fraternity house and sorority suite,
v.iththeexceptionofTauKappa Epsilonand Kappa Delta Rhol'klich met
in Culp University Center.
But rush is rota personalitycontestorjusta reason to party, Bailey
s.aid. "Each fraternity looks for men l'k1a can present themselves as
they really are:· he said, "rot someo""' hl10 tries to be l'klat he isn't,"
- Steve Leonard

atmosf"'ere.
"I believe most people go through rush v.ith the plans of joining a

Rush is rot a hunied event. Greeks- at ETSU and elOONhere take it seriously.
After all, fall and spring rush are prime opfX'rtunities to recruit new
members.asv-ellasmeetnewpeople.AndhopefuINstudent61'.hodon't
have a local supfX>rt system, and manyl'klo do, can find a compatible

and m:re

rs greek

wetter
rush
activities.

shing
wasooo
of the

Yv\iat does it mean to be greekl' About 5
percent of the student body at ETSU is greek,
so it must be something special.
The social organizations C"1Ssifted as fraternities and sororities succeeded in raising the
overall greek GPA a tenth of a fK';nt from the
previous seme~ter.
.
And greeks are the first to pitch in and help on
campus and elsewhere, according to Debbie
Craig, director of the Student Activities Center.
"Greeks made up 10,000 of the total 17,000
volunteer hours served "1st school year," she
said.
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Welcome, welcome!
Come one, come all.
Bul jusl don L for3el
Leme a Lip fcr lk barlendn/l doll

Could il be Tu La fe,
Or Lhe Pub Oulback?
Maybe Richard A s,
Or &ood ol Qu_arlerbacks9

Where lo 30?
Thal s Lhe queslion.
Beller 3el a move on.
And beal Lhe con3eslion.

Poor Richard s serves up
A sandwich Lhal s mean
Unlil Lhe clock slrike one
And everyone leaves.

Gel ready, 3el dressed,
Take a lillle lrip
Down none olher Limn
'l11e Bi& Parly 6Lrip.

'Ine campus lay barren,
Wilh nol a sludenl around.
&:,, who knows where
t:veryone can be found?

IL s &lurclay ni3hl.
'Il1e 3ame is over.
'l11e air is crisp,
And il s a bil colder.

Payin8 The Ni8hl Toll

f

':fuJents
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Every na.v and then a 5t.sr i5 born, but there i5 ro 5t.sr
v.ithout a beqinning l'A-lether 5elf-made or created by
chance. Taking thi5 chance, the very daring and a very few
have cho5en a pa5time tihat could po55ibff end up a5 a
profe55k>n - the mu5ic profe55k>n.
Pla;irq in k>cal hct 5pot5 v.eekf{ and even an occa5k>nal
road trip are thir135 tihat onf{ a truf{ deJicated arti5t
wouk:ldo.
Sophcmore drummer John McCkol~n ofCry5t.sl v15ion
,;aid ''Playing mu5ic i5 fun. It i5 oomethirq you can do v.ith
your 5pare time. If it worl<s out for you, then it i5 great."
lfitwork5outand make5 money, too, it'5even betterl
-- Lanna Monday

08:Tiristxxn

- Lanna Monday

Wilh lhose bie,. red. weary eyes.

The nighl lakes ils loll
When lhe morni"8 arrives.
Time lo rise and shine

Everybody falls in bed
Like il was a lare,el.

Wilh a ji"81e in lhe pockel.
And a slop al lhe markel.

Afler danci"8, drinki"8
And havi"8 a ball.
ll s lime lo head home
To ye old dorm hall.

Ncv.18,1990. A small pan:of ETSU was
bl0\',1'1 awey in a matter of hours
The Smithereens exploded in Culp LJn;.,ersity Center and left ;ts enthusiastic-butsmallaudienceofrockersdanglingfromtihe
rafters tt mey have been a "Room Without
a v,ew;• but tihe "Blue Period" was brief and
tihe band had a "Cigarette" and decided to
pley £specialty for You.
The crowd swayed at tihe foot of the
satisfied and band members - Jim
The Smithereens' chat!Je for tihe conBabjak, Dennis Diken, Pat DiNizio and cert was $14,000, according to Teresa
Mike Mesanos - weren't daunted by Keller,CABpresidentandCABhadtaken
tihe diminutive attendance.
out a loantocover;ts halfoftihefee (E06
CampusActivttesBoamdk,n'tshare wuld pey tihe oither half).
tihe band's sentiments.
At $9 a ticket, it looked like a bomb.
CAB was ready to blow up after
Whattablo.v!

stage, and tihe long-awatted New Jer- appraising ticket sales. By Ncv.16, barety
eey band sweyed tihe crowd - "1tih moretihan ZOO tickets had been sold, for
smoke, volume and rappon:. Far,s left an auditorium tihat holds 9e0.

--L, ~ef fhe

'),'fAC/IX

nd blo~rnl l~lt.

Mesaros
rock Ci),

Mike
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■ this
fimeti~ef
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Slaughter, Poi5ion and Damn Yankee5,
it 5eem5 like the f<'P and rap==
are a,vay5 hopping.
But they are a,vay,; hopp;ng
oomev,here el5e.
Thi5 year 5tudent5 were found
traveling gre.at di5tan= ju5t to 5ee a
corcert. Big K-TOM1, aloo knOM1 a5
Knowille, played ho5t toweral ETSU
5tudent5 at their concerts including
M.C. Hammer, Janet Jackson, Richard
Marx and ZZ Top. But, that i5 actual~
oo far compared to Daytona Be.ach,
Atlanta and Norfcik
- Lanna Monday

Ever noticed mo5t of the corcert6
that come to Johnson City are hard
rock
- corcerts? \\17ile some 5tudent5
like the mu5ic of group,; 5UCh a5

e~~--~--deaz

Girt Like
■ ,A,oo.·
~·
O:x;,,

I

are hard 10

t he doors

handicap
spots near

'l:se
tempting

~~Lanna Monday

TTckets for handicap parking, backedin parking, 20-minute-plus parking and
no parking.
There is hardly a student who hasn't
reuived atleastone, if not multitudes of
parking tickets. While the ticket prius
continue to rise. so does the student
body-· and faculty·· temp"
Sophomore biology major Sam
Mumpower said. "I can't belie,e ho.vmuch
money I have had to pay out in tickets
this semester alone. And ~you don't pay
them within 30 days. they double. It is
rea lly a pain when you don't have that
kind of cash falling off your money tree."
Believe it. The campus cops v,,,ill getyou.
And if they don't. Murphy's law will.

campus.

If thou shall dnve to campus, thou
shall not park--Murphys Law No. 13.
Unbelievable! Another ticket to pay
and it is not even for speeding. A lot of
good that radar detector does on

e

quota.
Alas, poor
sucker.

wrirer's

victim for
the
ticket

--1\,rkl
Another

I

hau shalt nat parlf.
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Hey, how about a Light?
Although alcohol is fortiidden on ca171pus, it is quite apparent that
the rule is not too closet, followed.
Bur and alcohol bottles can be seen indomiitorydumpsters, trash
cans and sometimes, lining the sidewalks-- not to mention under beds
and in refrigerators.
Sophomore Carla Garber says, "It is a problem on e;ery campus.
ETSU is no exception. I guess students feel that college is the place
to drink.u
Whether drinking is done in the privacy of one's own room or
elsewhere on campus, it is "illegal" by ETSU "L3W5."
So the next time a light attack hits, it had better be for a bulb above
the sink.

Ligltts t!fXKI ct1111p11s
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after a
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dumpsrers
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After tie-dyed shirts, baggy pants, the
newest rap or ne,;,wa;e tape, gold chains,
leather jacket, the new little red sports car
ard all those other thi""3S that came in
1'.ith N&1 Year Baby 1991, a little ji""3le in
the pocket could altagether be hard to
come by.
Fads come ard go each year. Decipheri""3 whch or-.,,; to fcilcw ard incorporate
into a student's lifestyle is a rough course
to take in colk,ge.

lat;,

Tr:0""3 to keep up Mth the Joneses nl><t
door can break a perwn up. But, ho.v
much can one sperd on material thi""3s? A

•

laSfing tren:J amcng rtose danng
college Sft.dems. Kids •

C,arching rays in teeny bikinis is oof
a new fad, bur certainly a l~

Vvhat's the point in fads, arryway?
Freshman journalism major Lynn-nore
Rwes said, '1'ogive our generation wme
kird of identification, We want to be
remembered in years to come, even ifwe
fird ourselves laughi""3 when we are older:'
Whether fads are for generation
identification or a simple case of keepi"'a
up .,;th ever:,one else, students have a
tough act to follo.v.
-- Lanna Monday

.~, ihpu

~/1,/J

Knowille? Atlanta? Richmond?
Anywhere but here!
f.Aerchant,; other than those
kx.al!Y situated are gettirg more
and more of the ETSU students'
dciLsr these days.
Ever seen cuttirg edge stores
such as Benetton, Proffits, Limited
and Limited Express in Johnsen
Cit,R Nope. So, off student,; go to
spend "mom" and "pop's" money or
run up the "plastic."
"I shop in Hunte,,ille, Ala., because
the on!Y place to shop in "l>'
hometo,,,n is Wal-Mart", said
scphomore pre-med major Darbie
Acklen.
Johnsen Qty's not that bad.
Well.maybe.
- Lanna Monday
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Mr. Ed, t he horse, talked. Lassie, the wonder dog, was
When asked why she bought Kipper the cat, sophomore
always the hero, not to mention Benji, and RinTinTin.
Amanda Long said, "He keeps me company. It is nice
Animals have a lways been a part of human nature, so able to have someone to come home to at night. He n~ver
naturally many students should have pets, not to men- complains and he is always where he should be, not
mention that he is quiet when I need to study."
tion the unusual ones either.
While students who live on-campus are limited to the
Having a pet can definitely have a positive effect on a·
types of pets that they can have, or rather can get away person, as Rick Springfield once sang, "You need to love
with having, those who live off-campus have a multitude of somebody." Why not make that somebody a pet?
--Lanna Monday
'best friends.'
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wafer each day.
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fakes roora tlian
fre,t, (coo and

~ Diam
OCOte <Ner, Fido.
Hayes'

different pen:;pective."
-

Darbie Acklen

kennel attendant and veterinary assistant for
Cherokee Hospital for Animals in Johnson City,
the third vet she's worked for.
But even as a health major, those furry
creatures .:1ren't far from Diana's thought6 - or
plans for the future.
''I'm just working with the health of animals,"
she says. "It's sort of the samefield,just a

major has a chOice, she still loves 'em. Though she
decided against a veterinary major, Diana is

an~~~::°~

Dian.3 Hayes has always loved animals. She Md
no choice.
"I grew up on a farm," Dian.3 say5. "Liking

Farn, breeds animal lover

I
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Out of nOM'lere it came and planted itself in the most sho.ly of paces. A
thing that is despised and hated and can e-.en be damaging tc all good
health.
it is the nightmare that came tc life. No, it is not the blob, it is the
FRESHMAN FIFTEEN -AUGH!!!!
Being awayrrom home for the first time tcck its tell on some students
Munching on junk focd because it was fast and con1enient opened the
door tc a new activity- wrl<ing-out and into a smaller clothing size.
Aerobic classes in Brooks Gym attracted females y.flne the \\eight room
was dominated by the masculine gender. Racquetball and tennis courts
were constantly in use. Naut1us and fo,.er Flus Buik:ling and Fitness
Center also had students flt.
Such athletic pursuits are not a wrkout for mind onf,r. "Like they say. a
healthy body and mind makes a better person:•freshman Krista Ward
said.
Where a student =-cised realt,, did not; matter, just as long as he or
she improved feit and locked better. It's not always better tc ont,, lock
good than tc feel good, darling!
- Lanna Monday
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marathons, swimming Laps or even wrl<ing up a
little sweat For the time being, though, Showtime's
sporting e,ents offered enough wrlcing out for
mcst Couch Potatoes.
-lee Russell

categorized as a Couch Potato in 1990 and '91.
Although the thought of exercise drifted in and
out of your mind, Showtime'sgreat programming
aways seemed to interfere with aerobics, weight
training or any other fonm of physic.al actMty.
"It's just so much easier to hit the snooze button
than to get up for an earty morning jog," said
freshman Christy Amoid.
So Couch Potatoes onty dreamed of running

Wyour idea of exercise was lifting food to your
mouth "'1ile flipping the remote, then you were

no sweat please!

"How about playing The Time Warp?'
WETS-104isETSU'sowncampuswideradiostation.Located
on the fift;h floor of Warf-Pickel Hall, WETS-104 pLllys albumoriented rock programs 17;- student DJs.
This year $1,920 in 606 funds allocated to the Association
of Student Radio Broadcasters helped WETS-104 17;- providing
funds for new releases to the station for one year.
''fhe SGA has been very helpful 17;- showing us channels togo
through to get money," said George Brandon, music director.

Students who aren't in the mood for music can tune in to
ETSU's TV station, WETS-TV Channel 11.
This station broadcasts new shows and even a dating game
to campus. Now there is a new talk show, Spectrum.
''fhey wanted someone to do a show who would be serious,"
said hostess LeAnn V,,,llis. "I suppose I fit the bill."
WETS-104 and WETS TV, two channels for the students, 17;the students.

i. ,tubei.t, wauelei.4t~
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on the news - at
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CBSaffiriate.
Somewhere studies fit
in, too. But the study in
experience is 'what tune.d
things in for Watton. "It's
fun," he sa.l. "You're
constantly k:ilming new
things- plus you're
dealing with peopk:.''

Ekeven must be Chris
Walton's lucky number.
Channel 11 had a double
meaning for the senior
broadcasting major.
Walton was Omni host
fur ETSU's TV station,
which broadcasts on
campus cable channel 11.
Then, in his "spare"time,
Walton, who was set to
graduate in May, wrked
atWJHL-TV11, the k>cal

I
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cb ar
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The basketba ll pep band does
transporting of its own with jumping
renditions of the fight song. "Hey,
ba '7y' and cartoon music for referee
bloopers. Hey, who loves that uam,
baby?
Sen ior music major Cindy
Graybeal loves that band. "I love the
band because of-the people and it is
great to be ab!etoworktogether as
a group," she said.
As hard as those brassy bands
work. perhaps fans will catch on and
come especial ly fo:-- halfcime and
back the Bucs on the side.
-- Darbie Acklen

Mermaid and Popeye.

It begins-during the summer and
continues t hrough March. Before
any other student have arrived on
campus, t.he band is rehearsing
fom1ations on t-he practice fields.
During the week of band cam p,
ETSU's finest strive for musical
pufection and the ultimate
marching style.
Then during halftimes of
Buccaneer football games, those
high -stepping styles reach a.
crescendo as fans are transpor-i.,td
to tropical isles with such pieces as
director Bob Buckner's under&ea.
medley, from Jaws. The L/ttle

rching to different tune

clofhesin
scooo/
colors with
hafs OOf

I
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in it for at least a year for the
experience alone."

sic major. "Everyone shou~ pby

says Renita Julian, a 5enior mu-

Finding an off-campus outlet
for their performance talents,
several ETSU students keep in
tune with the Johnson City
Symphony Orchestra.
Students have lieen a traditional partofthe symEhonysince
its inception in 1969, and fall
term was no exception with 12
student pbyers.
..The orchestra is great fun,"

1

quier roomenrs
■ sessioo
berwemcan
ar1istic
MNive
those creative j uices.

* few

Go for it baby!

e:,.hibir struts ifs
stuff.

S culpture I:!; TI-anas
■ Galler
f'o/arSlownb
during fall

-L. Monday

there are always students who take time out from the rat
race for that special passion.

While a day in the life of a student may be incredibly busy,

Edwards.
It is true, finding time for that outlet of feelings through
creatMty is hard to come by, but there are students who
make it a part of their regular routine. "I aways make sure
I have at least an hour per day to spend on myself to do
the things that I want to do," said sophomore Julie Carr.

How about feather painting? Drawing? Sculpting?
Sketching?
Every student has some type of avocation to keep them
occupied during their spare time. While some students
collect things, there are others who express themselves
through art, whether it be molding a statue to perfection
or covering a canvas with a colorful scheme of oil hues.
"It is rea lly hard to find the time to do the things that I
want, but nothing brings me more serenity than sitting
down with a box of charcoal pencils and a sketching pad in
the middle of the great outdoors," said junior Paul
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t-.,!mural fo
hang fook
specially
made
brackets.

technical services manager.
But, anything for art

sa~ Jim Patterson, center

"tt's real interesting," Warner
sakJ.
Even more interesting is the
day, and days of laror it tock to
hang it "it was not easy task,"

1990.

What iS more than 50 year5 old
and takes a rout five day, and 15
strong men to hang?
The mural in Culp Unwersity
Center Auditorium, of COUr5e.
Most ETSU students have
probably missed the pre-World
War II era painting of rural East
Tennessee life, because it hangs
20 feet ai,o.,e the main foyer.
But Unwer5icy Center Director
Tony Wamer sap Mien budget
cuts wane, spotlights and
explanatory plaques \\ill herakJ the
Works Projects Mministration
painting, loaned to ETSU i;,ythe
Postal Service and hung May

~aH9-c¢4?
fleut a /el#

-

steal mows

"In spite of everything I still believe that people are rea lly good at
heart;' said Anne Frank, portrayed by freshman Laura White, in the
theater department's fall production of The Diary of Anne Frank.
Frank was good at heart and good in deed. Diary was good indeed.
And actually the Holocauststorywas playing seccnd fiddle to musical
Peter Pan. But the theatre department couldn't get Peter to fly -- in
Gilbreath Theatre.
Diary, which ran Nov.14-18. tu med out to be good at the box office and
good experience. "It was really interesting for me to put myself in that
perspective; being a young Jewish girl during World War II and remembering what it was like to be 13," White said.
After the success of the The Diary of Anne Frank, the theatre department decided on a modem version of Antigone for a change of pace
spring semester. with theatre faculty member and professional actress
Aleshia Brevard in the lead role.
Antigone was performed the last week of March and the first week of
April.
When it comes down to it, the theatre department is an active part of
ETSU. indeed.
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And that's v.!iat its all about··
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entertainment. Hany James
C.rgas' ~re on th, Holocaust
enhanced the production.
C.rgas, a professor of
~ r e and language at
Webster Utwersity in St. Louis,
spoke Nov. 13 in Gilbreath
Au:litolium as a prelu:le to the
play'.s premiere Nov. 14.
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nece%it1/thanantjhtof

To Warren Rorertoon. h,; ETSU

rzi/it of nli!E~~if:y

The winds of politics swept ETSU in 1990-91, but intemational students hung tough and weren't blown away.
According to intemational student counselor Mylena Starr, eight new foreign students signed up for spring nearly
balancing those leaving or graduating, keeping the school tally steady near 130.
With Tiananmen Square slipping far into the past, Chinese students were plentiful on campus. "They opened the gates,
China," Starr said. But with the Mideast hostilities blazing, "Iranians are down to just a few," she said.
The Smokiescan become a refuge. "I've had foreign students go away from Tennessee and visit other states," she said,
"and they say they're always glad to come back to Tennessee because of the pecple."
- Darbie Acklen
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"I might deci:ie to v.orl< in the stock e,char,;e in
Ind.,," he said.
Char appreciates his US. ed=tion, but "I never
had a try intention of settling in this wuntry," he
said. "Mycourrtrynee.ds me more than this
country does."

f

Char came to ETSU in 1986 to pursue a
master's in microbio!Qm (his bachelor's is from
Unwersity of Bombay in the same fiekJ). He not
~rsued it, but h, compketed his degree in fall

America may need all the "good men" it can get
during wartime, but one good man kno.vs his Own
country need£> him more.
Shankar Char, a 26-year-old international
student from India, was fitiishing up his second
master's degree from ETSU -this time in
business-sprir,; semester. And he's re.adyto
take that ed=tion home.
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Although most ETSU students fall between the ages of 18 and
25, another population on campus is over 25 - the adult
students.
These students are people who decided, later in life, that a
college education was a good idea.
Reasons for going back to school range from wanting to be able
to pay the bills to a simple career change.
In some cases, college courses aid people in the area of job
promotion within their own work environment.
With the continual rise in two-income fami lies, many women are ,
choosing to return to school to support t heir families financially
or to get a particular job.
To help accommodate the adult students on campus, ETSU set
up a special office in Culp University Center special office area for
these students to find out more about programs particular to
their own needs.
Regardless of the age of a student, college opportunities still
abound.
- Lynn-nore Rives
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shoes are definitely hard ones

to be fun.
Vvhile Starlette Williams'

said, "ft was just something
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WIiiams eMed up getting her
master's in education.
"Graduate school was hard,"
she said, "but it turned out

pursue her master's degree,
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Every year a kaleidoscope of world events affects
local crcumstances. Controversial issues from the
homeless and flag burning to Earth Day and war in
the Persian Gulf region, in the end, shape our lives.
For this reason, the next D pages salute the national
events whk:h gave everyone something to talk about
during the 1990 - 91 school year -whether it be
positive or negative.
- L. Monday
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kngdom from a possble Iraqi attack.
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A legion
clipb: rd-totin9 •
counters sou~t out sh,lters, subwoys ond steom 9rotes to lolly the
extent of homeless. The United
Stoles spent $2.7 million n 1990
for the 'countdown.' Th, country's
homeless popul.,tbn wos estrnoted
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Forbes mogozine's

""'"""'ke orio former
suitor of Elizobeth
Toyor. billionoire
Molcolm Forbes
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The U.S. Senote rejected o constitutional
omendment ogoinst flog-burning on June 26
with critics orguing it wos olreody deod. The
Senote voted 58 - 42 in fovor, leoving it nine
short of the required two-thirds mojority
needed to approve omendments .

On Apr il 22. on estimoted 2,CX)Q million people
oll over the plonet celebroted the 20th onniversory
of Eorth Doy os activists pleaded for the rise of o
new 'conserw.1tion generdtion' to cdre for the
Fragile environment.
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German fans chanted and sang and screamed tlieir
pleasLJe on July 8 when West Germany detlvoned
Argentina and won the World Cup .
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on lily 31 Texas
Rangers pitcher
Nolon Ryan won
his 3COth game. "I
feel more releved
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Ryan said.
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lung Cdncer.

Leonard Bernstein,
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Madonna kicked off her
1990 world tour, "Blonde
Ambition." with o sevenconcert toll of Japan beginning i1 April. then hit the
U.S. and Europe.
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itting the ,~ oks is exactly what
students may want to do at
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or praying for
a good grade

through exams
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gged individualism. Daniel Boone, Marlon
Brando. You know: the strong silent type. It
can be a lonely job, ~ing an in~vidual. Being
a pair's muclh easier. But wlho said it was
goung to be easy?
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'-frurry

Dozens of official va!rination dates were set up.
But surprisingly, fre;.hmeo didn't exactly flock to the campus
clinic. Hmmm. How strange.
Instead. by the f115t week of November, more than 800 had
yet to fare the needle.
lmagine: Hundreds of s::i.uirming, whimpering freshmen, one
after the other, for days and days as fall classes drew to a
dose. Lines of 'em. through the hallways and out the clinic
doors. Milling, grumbling, wringing their hands.
A$ If finals weren't enough.
\\'bat a great. Christmas present for the clinic staff - and the
lucky students, too. Ho, ha, ha!

vaccination.

Freshmen born a!ler 1957 and who hadn't had one since 1980
needed a shot in the arm in 1910. And if they expecte<l to
remain registered at ETSU, they got one - a measles shot
To register for spring semester, these fortunate students viere
required to "get thee to the clinic" or send the clinic proof of

~ sh o t w hom ?

T
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Arrifl/\lon. &Jmn E., Elem Eel.
Ai.chley. Bryan C, Phys. Ed.
Babb. Pam M., Undec:

Arnold. Came 6.; Unclec.
Arnold, Jennifer L.; Med. Tech.
Anin,gton. 11ollie A., Nuroin,g

Aroher. Lori l'l.; Undec.
Armstron& Chris N., Undec.
Arrcll 'leresa R, Unclec.

Allen. 6herri A, Chemiruy
Alliron. Robyn L.; Nursin,g
Applin& Keith J., Architeclure

Albfi&hl &ephen K, Pre-Vel
Alexander. &even N., Ensin.
Alb . Reser D., Unclec.

Ackley. Amber P.; Comm.
Adams. 6haron L, Nuroin,g
Agrcr. Rachel A, Pre-Med

.

...

◄

...
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Carter, Karen M., Undec.
Carter, Tunana I,.; Undec.
Ca&k,, Rajser C; Pre-E11&
Ca&.ro, Robert J., Oim. Just.
Ca"l',hion, Carrie M., Mar. Bio.
Causey, Janel D., Elem. t:d.
Chance, Tina M., Pre-Phys. Ther.

llryan, Ansela L Nursins
llu1te, Kai:herine A., Alfi. Traini"&
llu1\on, Jodi K., Pre-Med
llurton, Karen D., Undec.
Callahan, llelly J., Nursins
Cannon, Christy M.; Business
Carlton, 6helley E., Undec.

llo.ers, Mark A., Rad. Tech.
sllowman, Amy lleth, Undec.
ll"'&'I, lloyt D., AccounLins
Drewer, Jay B., Pre-Vel
Brewer. Teresa L.; Comm.
llriU.on, Cadena M., Undec.
Bnccks, Krisl.i M., Pre-llus

lllair, 6usan M., Com. &i.
lllalcck. Mira L., llusincss
lllankenship, Meredith R., Comm.
lllazer, April D., t:fi81ish
lllevina. Melissa A.; Comm.
!lobs, llfidsel A., Undec.
llo,ers, Erin M., Undec.

lleloher. Teni ~, Math
llennel.L 6heny ll., Pre-llusincss
lleny, Jawn R., Undec.
lleWs. Lori A., Undec.
lley, Candace M.; Env. llealth
ll1ller, Robert ll., Undec.
llinchfeld, Kim J.; Crim. Ju&

Baker. Kelly D., Aooountil\5
Baker. Pamela 1.; Pol. &:i.
Babs. M8l)' T., Bu&ness
Banmner, Amy M.: Psych.
Bamesm Bonnie L, Chemistry
Bamelle, Lori A., BoN
lleloher, Danny 6., Com. &:i.
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Davss. Brian &, Ebo fa1& Tech.
Davis, Cynthia I,, Jaimalism
Day,=Undec._
Deakin&
G., BusmeoS
Decker, &rry L Nursi~
Debach. Mel1SS8 D., Un
Dilden, David M., Undec.

Crowe, Celc&e T., rnob5Y
Cutshall. Amy r., Advertis1118
Cutshall, Tammy L., Undec.
Cusick, M'5ly M., Ek:m. Ed.
Daniell\ Omar G., Pre-Med
Davenport. Judy I.; Nursi'l5
Davidson, Pauicia A., Nursi'l5

Cox. Mdielle A,, Undec.
Cox. Tessa Y., AOJOUntil\5
Crawfon::I, Annie M., Undx.
Crawle{ Andrea C: Er~ish
Cr= . Teresa h; 11ist.o!y
Crass, Joey K., Undecided

W I Cox 11, A. Wade, Rocliolol\)'

Conway, Darryle H., Pre-Med
Cook, Amy Q , Biolq~,Y
Cook, &Indra (Katherine), Undec.
Cooper, &,nja Q , Advert.isi'l5
Cri&y,diffll., Ef\'llish
Corwin IV, Charles D., tlislo!y
COO!!les., 6hawn M.; Poycholol\)'

Cole, Carla h, Undec.
Cole. Ros:: M.
Cole, &.fey h; l)usines,;
Collin& Michelle D., Undec.
Comtt.on, &,,an I,., Undec.
Con in, Elizabeth D., Pre-Ous.
Connan::I. Jos::f J., Business

Chruily, Trnxy h, Nursi'l5
Chisom, Tcx:ld V.; Undec.
Christ.ian. Hollie II.; Elelll td
Clark, Tonya Q, Undec.
Cobb. Larry h, Undec.
Coffey, Jason A, Pre-Med
Collin& ChnstDpher M., Nursi'l5

I

..(

►

(un (or youngsters,

Sft.denfs or alumni.
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Homecoming
carnival is more

I f's a toss up
J.... whether the
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R., Phys. 'Iner.
Evans. Charl::o R., t:ducation
Eyer, 11eicli N., Undec.
t,;ep, <!>tephanie

t:st.ep, Brian K.; Comp. &i.

Ert,kson. Michele, Enslish

t:llison. Kimberly D, Med Tech.

Edwards- Gary I); Undec.
Edwards- William h, Pre-Denl
Ed,,an:ls, Vanessa h, Pre-Phann.

'?ye. Allyson h, lli&/C';';"'hil\'l
Echols. Rachel M; Med lech.
Edwan:ls, Al\'lela D., Music t):f.

Dunc,in, Qebea,a h; Diol"8)'

Dudley, Rita A.; Med. 'IC':Cn.

Drinnon, James E.; Ebo Ell/',

Dillow. Cyniliia J.; ArounLi'l'I
Dcckery. Thea 0, Business
Dowlatshahi. Kendra M., Undec.

◄

.
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◄

◄
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~
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. ,..

◄
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Gallion. Laura E.; Elem. Ed

frame. &hannon A.; Elem. Ed.
t'uller, Nk,ole A.; Business

f orolin, Eliwbeth A.; Elem Ed
fou&. Jo::tla V.; Nur8f18
f rady. Candao: h; Nm>llf18

t1annif,an. Annetl.e M; Busine,,,;
ford. 'l'eresa h; Exercire &i
Forney II. Davis h; Paych.

rishel. Kristie D.; MarkeLif18

nelds. Cammie &; Elem. Ed.
nelds. Ilecky M.; M.&. Math

fellers. Wes II.; Undec.
felb,•s. &ephanie t lbJlili Adm

rams. Melissa Q ; Undec.

F,ain. Chri&op~r W.; pre-En&
t aim, &::otl D.; Elem Ed
t'ams. Amanda h; Nuroif18

"'

Const-ruction on the f acility began in March Hf/3,
and the building was used for the f irst time on Sept.
10, 1971 for a football game "€•inst Korth Alabama.
The Buccaneers were defeated, 37-21 and did not see a
win on its new field uutil Oct. 8. Wn, when EISU
defeated oonferenco foe .-\ppo.lachian State, 38-20.

the James H. Qaillon College of Modicine.

Many teams play indoors, but very few indoor facilities can ~ t of having a medic.a] college inside an
athletic facility.
The hi-level structure referred to as "t.be Dome~ not
only houses the athletic departmen~ the pbysiral education department and variOllS administrative offiro. on
U,e first and third levels; sand'\\iched inbetween on the
second floor are t.he offices and research laboratories for

~tctna.L •bome'
~

FRE SHME N .6.

tlart. Melanie C; Undec.
Hart,,oll, Jandi A., Ps.ych.
llause. Kim R., Nursi'l5
tlead. Kimberly Q., PreDenl
l'lelsabeck. Wendy L.; Pre-Pharm.
l'ler.sley. clherri k Undec.
!licks. April N, llialory.

l1ammonda. Jes.,.,,, t'.; Comm.
Iland. Bretl A.; Ailt. Treini"8
tlanron. clheiil A., Business
llardin, Jonalltan D., llialory
llartleroad. 1\immy M., Nursif18
lforris. Loren K., Undec.
llart. Julie h, Bioio&

Culfey. &unroll D., Pol. &,c
Gwinn. George W.: Busine&S
11'13)'. 11\fany R, Nursif18
llae. J:let;;y A., Pre-Med
llale. Tonya M., AroounLif18
llall. Andrew J.; Undec.
tlall. Kelli D., Busines.s

Greyron. Jon R., Pol. &:,i.
Greeves. Chris J.; Pre-Bus.
Greeley. Melisse h, Nursif18
Greene. Lori A.; BioJo&y
Grindsla[ C Jay, Phys. 1ber.
Grindslaf[ Cynlltia R., Undec.
Grisham. Natasha, tlialory

Glover. clherri I" Undec.
Gonzalez. l,uia A.; BUlline..
Gocch. Ada M., Nursif18
O:xxlwin. A,a:il C; &:i=li Path.
Goodwin, IBurie A., Llndec.
Gouse, Aimee R.; Undec.
Grey. &sen M., Undec.

Car&. Mall W.; Nursins
Go,away. Wendy G., fash. Des.
Gee. J:nnifer T.; Pre-Med
Gledron. Jam:,,; E., Bioloy
Glenn. JU5lin G., Pre-Bus.

.6. 111 -
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o,Jb,ay. ChMopl-er M.; Pre-Hod

Can4&!. Jennifer L.; finance

~
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l·lutchinron, Dawn M., Comnt
llutchinson, D:,nald C; Aaxxmtifl8
Isaacs, Kellie P., Child Dev.

llurd, Aneela h; Pre-Med
lluocy, Afl8ie, Psych.
tluacey, 1lna D., Pre-Med

Humphreys. Carla M., Elent Ed.
Hunter, Marlon B., Env. llealth

Huffine, Ch,i,;ina R., Pre-Phys 'lrer.

lloyk,. Cynthia R., Elent Ed.
llul::b,rrl, OOy M, Mai Lab Tedi.
tluddle&on, John C., Ilroach

Hol'l'n, DeAnna M., Comnt
llopron, Jena L., Pre-Med
11ort.on. Trisha L.; Art.

Hilbert. Gi'\<\<'r W., AOXlUnUne
Hill, Melanie D., Pre-Phy& 'Iner.
llipshire, Andrew J., Physkls

,n campus

organizations, as well as
some good (oofba/1.

get involved

8 tweek
udents use Homecoming
as an opportunity to

■

►

...
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Latham. Edwand 6, Undec.
Latham. Karen Q; flu,iress
Lawrence. Chri!lopher T.; Undec.
law& Chrietian M.; f rench
laws. Reberol; Pre-Vel

larf. Deborah D.; Denl Hy&

la'l'\ebeck. Jam::s D.; Undec.

A;ssa

KO!inski. Philip C.; Crim. Jusl
I.Bfolletle.
J.; fluoine,;;
LaMoure. Ve It NuIBifl8
la!IBSL:r, M ael fl.; Comm
Lane. Heather N.; Ek:m. Ed.
Lane. Valerie J.; Undec.

K.ni/lhl Daniel J.; M

Ki\sore. Tonya N.; Env. llealth
Kill/I, Cynthia t; fluane,;;
Kill/I, Marcie; Ek:m. Ed.
Kill/I, Todd V.; Undec.

Keith. Debra J.; Ell/', Desi&>
Kelley. Amy Q; lliolo11Y
Kelly. clt.ephanic Y.; llccounUns
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Jones. Allen D., EO/',ineerin&
Jones, Jeffrey (Kirlc)c C. Just.
Jore;;, Robert. K.; Crim Just.
Jones. Vikki &; tlu,ine,;;
Jo!'eph. Guillian M.; Business
Kaywood Ill. freddy J.; Pre-Med
Keene. Rhonda L; Nursin/1

Johnron. Amy 6., Med Tech.
Johnron. Kri&y D., Elem Ed.
Johnron. Maivin Q, Math
Johnron. Neil D., Eb:,. Ell/',
Johnron. Robert. C Undec.
Johnron. 6he':)' M., Phy& '111er.
Johnron. clt.epllanic M., flu,ine,;;

Jack.ron. &:JOii E., Geop,raphy
Jem::rron. ~njamin &, 'El:c. En&
Jekabrons. Enk.s W., Undec.
Jenkin,; Carrneiroa L, Olild Psydt
Jennin&5. Kimberly D., Undec.

lshruq-l.61:~m. Dally; Com 00.
Jackroo. Celhy Q, Nuroing

◄

.

►

.

..,

Montaorrery. Melani::: D.; Bus.

Messick, &ayla M., Undx.
Mike&. f.dkesha 1,, Pre-Med
Milhorn, Tracy I.: llusiness
Milhorn. Leslie N., Undx.
Milter, &.ephen I.: Math
Mock, &iliela D.; Ps)"h.

McOx. Cry&al D., Med Tech.
McIntosh, Melanie ei.; Undx.
Mcinturff. Apcil N., furn. Ed
McKinney. Lon A.; Undx.
Mcll!in, Iva D., RoclbKl/1)'
Mcl.aney. oheti P, t'\em Eel
McMillan, &helby M., Pol. &;.

Marahal. Chris II.; Undx.
Mru>lhall. Robert. W., Undx.
Martin, Candoce R.; Marlceti"B
Matiliews, Michael &., Uncb:,,
Mao£ey. Chriaopher &., Art.
McCairoll, Julie A., lnl Desi&'
McCrea, Jennifer h, Psych.

l.ou&', Kam D., Aocamti"8
wmpkin, ohelly A., Business
Lynn: kana R., Undx.
Maa,,e, Marlc; Manne Bb.
Manaffey. Jeffrey B., Pre-Phann.
ManIB. LIBa R., Eem. Eel
Marrow, Lisa Y., Business

Le,ter, Michael T., Re,;p. Ther.
Lewis, Apcil tt, Undx.
Lewis, John C., Man. En& Tech.
Lewis, Pamela &., Nur•irl'I
Lindrey. Leila D., Phys Ther.
Long, Alix R., Undx.
Lorance, A"Belia M.; Rocl./l.an8

Leonard. Amy. N.i::oe; Und-,e,
Leonard, Bobbe J.; Undec.
Leonard. Danna K., Undx.
Leonard, Kevin R., Radio\osY
Leonard. Lona C., Pol. &;.
Leonard, oheti h; Chem_/llio.
Lesh. Jeanne A., Pre-Phy& 'Iner.

►

•
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Newman, J. Kelle, E(l'\-/MarlceUns
Nicho~ Kimberly J., /\ooounUr,g
Nicho~ Melinda, Pre-Bus.

Neil. Vikki C: Undec.
Nelms. Che1yl A., Comm.
Nelson, Karen M.; Med lab Tech.

MU!'i:k. &ibma Q Nw,i
Myl11il. Kinl:eil:y C: U~
Myer& Kiml:dy D, Prclhi

Mullins. Ansela P, Efi/\lish
Murrell, Amy M.; Pre-Pharm
Mu,e, Jo:, Bioic'8)'

Morrell, Jennifer D., Unch,
Morris, Charmian A., Undec.
Morrison, &ott D Pre-Ene,

Morelock, Vicky

Mooney. Jennifer A.; Psych.

Mocdy, Karen h, Art
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danced
" ' - his way
to the
box
office.

eusrner
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Sigh.

when there are real life fairy tales out there?

Hold onto your corsets, romance and adventure are
galloping back onto the silver screen horizon..
Ghasrs other-worldly love story starring silver screen
heartthrobs Patrick Swayze and Demi Moore spooked all
the competition at the OOx office last year. Tough guys
Dick Tracy and sexy Tom Cruise in Born on the Fourth
of July wimped out
Why did so few say boo to GbosO "Oh. Ghost was
good," Volunteer ETSU Coordinator Lucy DeRidder said. 1
cried - for three hours aflerward ... I'd say it was probably my favorite movie of the year. ~
Coming in a dose second in hearts as well as the OOx
office was the 1990 Cinderella story Pretty Woman. 'The
best movie of the year is easy," said Michelle Wil>:>n. a
senior office management ma.Pr. "Pretty Woman ... 'Cause
it's a fairy i.ale. It's every single girl's dream..~
Women weren't the only ones howling for golden boy
Kevin Costner in Dances with Wolves: Dr. Jack Mooney,
communications professor, said it might rank as his favorite movie ever.
Who needs cartoons like Res:uers Down Under or science fiction like Back to the Future m - or critics -

~iesheatup
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Penk:y. Robin M: Comp. &i
Perry. Carolyn R: Technoloy
Peters, Kelly h: Und:c.

Parl<er. oharon R.: Radiob,o,y
~ Jennifer R: PreD:x,, 1ocr.
Payne. Anna M.: Und:c.

I:\,,q:, &~e L Undx.
~r. &ibnna L: Undx.
~ - Amy t Marine Bo.

Owens. Rachel B.: Nunsi'l'I
Oxendine, Kevin D.: Un&c.
Paduch. Katie M.: Phy& 1ner.

Nye. Danny R.: Comm.
O<T, Jonni h: Undx.
Osborne. Emmiti K.: Und:c.

Noms, Deanna E.: llusiness
Noltif181,am. Mark E.: Pre-llu&

Nabb,;, Robert ll.: Und:c.
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Rarnsbu'.%i,Davi<l 11.: E&;;,
Ramsey, awn M.: Un ided
Ratliff Rellina IL Psych.
Reed, Deanna M.: &:c. Work
Renner, Lydia C.: Elem. lli
Rhoton. Martha M.: Ma!Ji
Richard, Linda: Pre-Med

Dowers. C Preston: Comm.
Preciado, Carlos: Dre-Bus
Presnell. Lavonda: Denl 11y&
Dri:e, A~ela I.: t1em. lli
Dri:e. Kc ie W.: Comp. ro.
Dri:e. Tamara &: Pol ro.
Qy_andt. Belinda t'.: Dre-OU£

Dhillip!l, Ruben E.: Ell'fC
Diero::. Jennifer R.: Undecided
Polk. Tonja R.: Nursi'l'I
Dort.er. Kevin M.: History

&anders. Roaer D.: Und
&auls, Dalrtia K.: ~ lli
&:,hueb. Erika C.: rim. Just.
&otL Kimberley K.: Bus, ftn.
&otL &ephanie N.: AcoounLina
&k:lri~e. April D.: AcoounUna
&If. Jo n M.: Dre-Med

Roll""'·
Dre-Med
Roll"rs. Maret D.: Elem. Ed
RollCrs. Michoc:I W.: Dre-Med
Russell. Kri1lie D.: PE, BU£
&fir. Vanes.sa Z.: Dre-Med
&~ Rebecca 1.: Undx.
&
rs. Jill&: Nursill/\

ern;,s ~,

Richardson, AmbE.: Dre-Phys. 1b.
Rishton, Vivian .: MarkeLifl'\
Rippetoe, Lis, J.: Elem. Ed
Rives. Linn-nore; Journalism
Roo::h. Mary J.: Phys. 1ber.
Robert;;, 11eather A.: Nuloifl'\
I Robert;;. Joreph II.: Undec.

:N I
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MM~
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Dhillip!l, Jennifer G: &:c. Ed

◄
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Thompron. Malis!xi. J.; Pre-Med

Te8Sler Ill, f1ed J.: Psych.
Templeton, Paula E.: Elem. Ed
Test.er, Rcbbie D: Elec En&
Test.er. &x,U. G.: Elem Ed
Thomas, Kri,lj C.: Art.
Thompron. Kimberly A.: Business

&ullivan, David B.: Pre-Med
&wafford GreBOQ' A: Aoxuntil\5
&umpt.er, Cll1S5l1 R.: Psych.
&outherland. Lisa D.: Unclec.
Tom, Yolanda k Psych.
Taylor. April M.: Business
Taylor, Gif\Ser A.: AccounUf\S

&prif\Ser. Alicia G.: Pre-Med
&Bir, Art. W.: Unclec.
&t.amba\J/\h, K8Ue J.: Nursin,s
&t.apleton, Julie C.: Elem. Ea.
&t.apleton, &x,[l Pre-Med
&tame;;, Nicole M: Psych/C. Ju&
&toul Vivian C: Nursil\S

&mith. Holly C.: Unclec.
&mith, Jennifer P.: Pre-Phann.
&mith. Kristy M.: Pre-Denl
&mith, Natalie Y.: Psych.
&mythe, Lire R.: AccounUf\S
&napp. Jeremy H.: Pre-Denl
&ouUiall. Elizabeth &.: llist.ory

&hult.z. Cynthia D.: Nursifl/\
&immons 11arvey &.: Pol. &t
&,mpron. Les: Rocl Tedi.
&itz. Tracy: Unclec.
<!izelllO!E, A Rcbyn: Pre-Ph. Tuer.
&kelton, Jason R.: Unclec.
&mite. Carolyn D.: &port,; Med.

&hanks. Tonya P.: Pre-Phann.
&hell. Natasha &.: lnl Desi5n
&helton. Michelle R: Crim Ju&
&hepherd, Deana M.: I.aw
&hennan, Kelly L.: Nursi':?,
&hoemaker, Bri5it.te L.: Nursil\S
&hinn, Karen E.: Chemistry

...

T

T

◄

"'

Waker, Cynthia D.: &m. Ed
Wei';e"Manis, Aniu, M.; Nursill/\
WeEh, Kenny W.; Undec.

Voss, Christina L.: Psych.
Wade. &iwnne P.: &,c. Work

Veak:y, Vicky E.: Bus.

Var-re. Siannon 11; Uncb,,
Val\8hn, 5:cky A.: Comm.
Vau§in. Jame,; B.: Uncb,.

fyson. Kimberly A.; Pub. Rel

1\Jcker Jr., Olen Q, Art.
Turner, Ona D.: Pre.Pharm.

Tolley. Rebea:,a M.: Nursill/\
Trentham, Julia H.; Nursill/\
Trinkle, Caroline E.: Pre-Ell/\

Tipton. Rhonda C Nuroill/\

T1dwell, olephanic D.: 6p.011ear.
Tipton. Mel1S56 D.: El::m. J::cl
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if, Susan Lyon and J ohn Uhler.

<'::pllege isn't so bad, after all, is

"'

•

...

" ~
•

Will Curtis; En& Tech.
Wolfe. Carolyn D.; Unclec.
Woltenman, K. Noel; Business

Wilron Jr.. Jame,; W.; Crim. Ju&
Wilron, &mdra A.; Nutrition
Williams, &:,nya R.; AccounUII/\

Williams Il, Ray D ; Bus Ed
Williams &iannnon D.; Comp. &i
Wilron, Ja= h; Dsydt

Williams, Jill H.; Unclec.
Williams, LeeAnn; Unclec.
Williams, Harle A.; Unclec.

Wilkins. Tomora L.; Nursing
Williams, lletlt A.; Comm. Di<i
Williams, Eric J.; Business

White, lletlt R.; Unclec.
White. Brandon T.; Pre-Bus
White, Laura L.; Unclec.

•

~~

~\

j

',

►

Hey, don't throw that yearbook away!

=·

"

•

...

Fuels alternatives, caqx,oling, saving the whales or the 9'a1s or
◄
the
For heaven's sake, what's next in America's sudd~n mad
rush lo preserve for future generations?
You got it Recycling.
It's everywhere and for everything - paper, plastic, g1a$. altlll1im1111, milk cartons. newspapers.
b1'SU started its own recycling program. in conjtmction with
Johnson City, in late 1990.
Morrison's Food Service on campus for.rok the cla$ir. coffee plastic
~
foam CUj\S for a more de~le paper cup. Umns have bins Naiy
a newspaper at Univeisity Relalions goes in the trash. Karen
Crevelt alumni and university relations editor, said.
◄
Student groups and fraternities aJ50 pill:hed in in 1990-91 lo help
old "Mom" out In fact fall semester introduced a new organi7.a11on,
devoted totally lo Mother F.arth:. Crystal Grove.
And, there's alway.; the recycling receptacles at Kroger ...
"You ask a child of the '60s if we need lo recycle?" asked David
Johnson, rection supervisor at Culp University Center. "We're only 20
◄ ►
years loo late starting."

uttlng

[

Zink.in, Dena M: f.ducation

~~•i"8
Yetrous,J,, Katliy J., Comm.
Yarosh, 5nen D., Des Graph.

:oodtMtt1~

Wocdard.JaneLC.;Aocounti!\5

Wa:x:!o:xi. Leooa R., Med I.ab Tii:h.
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tiead\ ratricli l.; tlec\raici

t>arai. meilia n., lh::Jec.

tla\of\ ffieilia K.: Soc. lLb!I;,

tlatd'n.l\TIJS.;tiuli'ell
t>ar, Kobert S.; tiuli'ell
t,a\letJ, ~e W; Fol. lei.

ooid, labri'a K.; I\Jli'Q
ooffilQer. S\aai D; rdv./'Peedl
t>aoer. Da~ S.: neflk::d

i1rclerl00, l'lil\ie l; I\Jli'Q
l\ruolt~ ih;)e"3 m;Fll,dl.
I\Kru. lolTI ~; lil\Of\J

nJen, Jerrirer L.; tiureii
nien. ll/'1 a.: ~l\Of\J

fl;,eri. Vrgil"3 l.; Soc. Sdercei

l'danl. ran K.; nelllJi. 11er.
ll;)ee, lhciron fl; fr'Q. Tech.

l'dJefl D:lbie n., ne{T'ed

◄

...,

away.

boredom

)d~:ke~ps

(ind a

lmri>rooism

Creative

I

nights o(

};iefy,

...

►

cox. ~ta L.: med. Ill~.
Cox. ~eith n.: Oin. ~t
Cox, llllel W.; ll'dec
Oab!ree, M!berlJ 5: ne-med
OaJJfad, lricia 5: [/y;)i:11
Da1h. Chalel D.: fi'gilh
Da"l, ct,ii!IJ l.; med. lech.

Cl'Jl, J;ll)Jlic[d.
Cl'JI, 5allJ I.: De~. 1\/;l.
CockiYl, Lara m:txJlilell
CdemiYl, Kad'elle L.: Kadol09J
CdlOO, rt,gie l.; ll'dec
CO'!bl, ffl K; fi'a'ce
Cool Jona Y: ne-bui.

Caner, Jeflirer L.: ll'dec.
Caller, frQela t.: [lem. [d
Caldl, t:,'a11.: rre-bui.
are, Leila m.: [lem td.
Ct\:lp{ral, lrdQJ K.: rre-fham.
ct,',j:)(l'd1, 1emrer n.: txilileii
ctdle, UlerdJ b.: l\rlfl9

Catom, CobJ l.; tlem. td.
Carobell, rTialJ b: llrlilQ
Cajrel, Cala K.: Comm.
Cairil. WI~ r: ll'dec
Caolen, Dom, I\_; ll'dec
Cape~er. Oril!J: ffialetrQ
Ca!ier, Catterre [.; ~:Ii

OC>l)le. llladelne I.: rd. )Cl
l>'aila'n, )Jie [; It!
t:ioci.<l\re, './'ebi n: ~i!OIJ
t:ioun, lodd m.: fi'la'ce
t:ioune. 5aoo J.: llrlilo
tx.aJ,fllidlele Y;tlerlt Ed.
tudfeld. mela'ie L: rre-bui.
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tiidlfiek:l. O\J~al Ct ; 11\Jlic Ed.

~vm. lPalJ v., rre-fl'ed
tottCX1 Laa L.; Om. ~~.
tioc!ler. lmJ m.: ~e-11'am.
toitc. l\obil D: xx:. IJ..brl
tou.lel, ffia\ n.: UY;). DeliQn
toufn. WerdJ 5.: xx:. UkJrl
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Creer. fJic ~.: IIJli'Q

OaJ. '.:llaJJl K.: neDerf
Cie~ >herri l.; nefl'ed/Chem.
Oeere, Trace\/ I.; fhJ>. Ed.

Gorell. ilTIJ t; llem. Ed.
I I Ciavle,J, F.alheriie V.; llem. Ed.

O::xx!Ji,. )!Jia, n.: ll'dec.

OenlN. l\:vldJ E.; lldec.
OentN. >herri C.; De~. ltJg.
aeaoe. lhie E; fl<JC/1
CiDeipie, ial01 l.; rtt
Cilk>'I l\odietJ D.; Comn.
Gobble, IT'ei'da b.; OOli'ell
Cci'll, faJa 5: llem. Ed.

Gaber. Cella l.; f!Qii
rnit. llTIJ K.; Fraice

c.ioe. lreva I.; nefl'ed

furill, l\i~en E: fhJl. Ed.

freefT'dl. llTIJ n.; ll'dec.
flitb. Jolha 5.; l'dvef1ili'Q
flil\l, '.llemJ l.; tluli'ell

firrrelL rtizabelh D.; l\b. KeL
Eppi, Dere~ C.; Errir. 11::alth
favao. Catheme V.; Leo. 5ec.
feroum t>eth E.; tlem. Ed .
ferrel l\enee m.; t,iologJ
Fieldi, Lai It; llem. Ed.
fll,e, lraci l..; tlui.A'ccouii'Q

Ed
DAei. )!Jlal K.; llxlix;l
tbber\ ltereia D ; Dent ltJg.
Ed!ille~ OOJa'l C; tluli'ell.

I I ~: :~ C:

Dot/e, Jemfef I.; tluli'ell
Dmoo. ,tepraie n; ro1. x:i.

Dalil. Jemfer K; Qin. )J~
Da11J, leIT1JLilllOI\J
Da/.K. Ll)'lel\e;llxlix;l
Ded\ llbed~ K.; Comn.
Deerra. lerre L.; l\b. Kel.
DixOfl IT'eilia f.; llxlix;)
[)aJal. rrctea D.; llem. Ed.

...

I

I

•

►
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waifing.

after a
year of

meet

Pepper

erry
wascofs
l)ucky and

SOPHOMORES .&

'f

EISU was masootless for the first part of the football
seaoon as it awaited a new masoot, or at least his suit
Bucky, a Buocaneer wieldini! a sword, finally made his
much-touted debut at the liomeooming proclamation ceremony and attended the four romainin,: borne football
games and basketball, too.
The Bucky costmne was purchased by the Student Government Aioociation last year, but the arrival was delayed
because the cart, of the suit was more than expected..
A new suit for Pepper the P=t was al,o J , derud by
SGA and expected. to arrive in 1991 But word was it still
would have two left feet

~nous mascot

I

~

•

lleflliey, l\obert C.; txlli°ell
llerril;;).fredl.;m.tsic
llbe~ lh;;)ekl m.: !em. Ed.

l'al/lel, Leie C.; tluli°ell
lleney, ,erdall r.: IIIlilQ

l'a\iel, Dicre E; llealth Ed.

il'lrel, Odlel m.; fl'iaob.Atiol
il'lrold. Deere m.: Sec .lei.
l'dmm:m.,r~

l\9Qv, Jirnel 1.; tiuli°eil/Fn
11911. t>ever~ ~; lrdec.
il'lr, SUia, n.: CO'TITI.

Crordn ratrk:ia I.: llled. Tech.
Clm,flobb\JW;Oin. ~t
Clirrm Ed.lad ~: tmreilif\::c.

Crole\J, Valerie ~; lrdec.
CiiQlbt/, nk:e; IIIlilQ
CliBi, m,a n., ne-n-om.
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ttm,rtion:ne-rred

l""'°'\er, faen b.; tlem. td.

la'nbert, Lba I\.; Den\. ttJo .

fi"Q, llcole m.: medci'e
fli9\L t>aba'a I.: IIIsil;J
liitpa\rid. la'Tles 5: fl'Qreeri'Q
KdliJ, Jerrirer r.; CJap'ic t\1

l\ey, flloebe l.; ooli'eSS

lores, Oierle f.; lldec.
lores, ladJe L; Ole@\~
lores, Shcmori tt.; lldec.
iorda\ D,vid n: ~Of\J
F;pus\a, lllai,el K: lldec.
~ei\~ T~a l; ooli'ess
l\e\lerer, Jere\ l; Soc. ILbrl.

la'Tles,l'mJ~:iem. fd.
la'Tles, Derise C; fbn. td
la'm, li'da S; IIIsi'Q
idruorl, f1ice m.: ne-txJs. ll'Qrri.
idruorl, l\elJe S.; ooli'ess
idruorl, Vero m.: rre-Ve\.
lores, l\i\a S; r~

11:JuseuJiQ!t Teresa k: r~
11:Ju~Of\ l,la L FJl,dl
llrrbert, Teresa C Corrrn. Dis.
I\JlchelO'\ Sal~ n: rhJs Tter.
llll. l\adel L; Bern. Ed.
~il', Deborcll ~; Bern. fd.
tem::J, rarrela I.; IIIli'Q

lb!Ja'd, leffrey 5.; lldec.

lt:JL melaie K: 1brre fc.
lt:JL WerdJ l; IIIli'Q
l\:::x'el/OALfinF.;tlem. fd.
lboC llldlele m: lllai,e\i'Q
11:Juser, Dard f .; Corrrn.
lb!Ja'd, /olll D.; ooli'ess

lbbbs, Cad11 I.; Den\. 11Jgiene
lbdge, DcmJ: nefhoon.
lbQs\ai, l1dan m.: rrefor.
lblln:J,]ocq,ci'e f: 5o. l l'eatQ
lt:Jrres, Korrie K.: l'llJs. fd.

ir,Je, l\erdra n: fro.ill~\.

I

I

►

►
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ll/00. felJ C.: Elem. [, ',pee Ed.
llJOOl, f..en m.; Ero. Delign

lw.J. Illa'( C.; ~~a~

love. emner D.; Exercre 5ci
lovek:lce. 11:id'el m.: t!Jreii
looez. Joie n.: ll'knJf. ledl.

Livex>J, Jad.k': n: lhdec.
logm ITidde D.; t!Jli'ell
loore~ fden D.: rll,ldl

uue. ClalJ w.: ~eroi.

leuil, 51ad D.; l'cCCXIl{rQ
lrdciJ, fl1alJ W; tiobQIJ

lee. llel~ia n.: loc. 1J..b11.
leuil, bh1 Q; Delign C,iP'J

la,ra\ ll'alY l.; t!Jli'ell

& 127 -
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lro.i\l. liro\11/ E; Delign CriP\.
lif;Je, Omlin: Elem. Ed.
laJJlO'\ CJela D.; Elem. Ed.
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llellOI\ fi'rberl/ I.; Chenil\~
l'Q, OU1 n;bKlloQ(J
lliddl, iarel K.; ooliiell
liddl, letY1J l.; ne-ool.
lipper, meilia L: Elem Ed.
llarb, UJaJ\er I.: [lee. fro. Tedi.
Odare. fo\e n.: Dk':\e\c

ll'iler, Stare D.; Qin. \Jt
ITT\dlel,l.ian.; lleal\hl'd.
ITT\dlel, lhilron l.; 11\a\h
lnclei, 1emrer I.: neflk:d
llbae, Kebeeca D : 11.rli'Q
lllorek:x:~ fa01 Ct ; Oin. llt
illJraJ, CieQOI\J n.: rre-bui.

meve,.

mct.urr. lla\ale f : l'ceoo\ro
ITk:f,ire\J, Orb\11 l.; l'cea,\nng
mee~ TraaJ L.: Fll/dl.
Tino\lli n; Call\n.c. fro,
!lleal. Oril\ila n: ooliieii
l1'ial. fdiYl3 D.; med. Tedi.
mTel, Oril\ophe( D.; l',,c/Kliog(J

11\a\lil, Kobeq l.; il'deC.
11\a\rev. 1'ilberhJ D: Fll/dl.
lfuJi. aerea D.: rreflk:d
mct,ee,ulen: IIIli'Q
lllcCal, lllal\heW l.; ll'dee
mccatv. Tamie; Oin. Ul\
mccome11. Kebeeea l.; l'tb. Kel.

11\,cra1a1e. Jeff n.: Fncrce
lllacfa\'re, Koben I.; rreflled
rT1&K:loelJ. Jem<er n.: Fll/dl
ffia'qul, lllgeia K.; 11.rlil;;)
mcrn l'dlad b.; ne-!rQil.
iT1afuJr\ be k: xx:. UJor\
mai=;ia1e. ma11rew m: frQllh

Oiver, lLbdJ 0; Deri.1119
radd lleatef I.: lbne Ee.
I Fal.erlOI\ Diffia l.; lh::/ee.
Fari<ll, MbO'l l.; Om. \Jl\.
raro\L luian L; med. lab Tech.
rmlev. lerrifer n., lb\~
rate. r,ir-,, I.; [lem. td.
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Prro,liylberepa,tnnJ:in<bnardbys!arving!lu:lenli?Al,oo.,.
a:okro""'1Umm.

clme.ralberlhanfeturioealfr,oo,arrlpeanutrutta:arrlbJlogna oc
tuna. rather than oral arrl p:tat=
Btt Ms vmat slu:leots /Jal to eat rd vmat Ibey pelimd to

bomo:rale.lbei:dtfr.1Jove'IJ88)xlti."sli!Milldl,Wil,:,n.wh,
mrl<sio(ljplJniveoilyCenterdftt 11il<eltalianfaxil;.,toes,,c
getlim1 ri it !a>M ealttaim,;tc,eyday."
Yau ran als, bet lhrugh. lhat lbe outaxmmi me,lsoo """l"'out,;l: ri lhe Main Meal - """'rrmaloog lbe tires rill'..,..,,; arrl

dv,siia, am v.al<tis roc )cl arx>lh< l""· H:y, whl ..., om iru call al
3inlbem:mingfocreli,f/Whil: it was en: lhingVanilla la: pulalfymldnttake ""11tfcr.
fmzf1l )'lglrt v.as SRJy lbe 1Bby hnM, ·an· di!I! ri lbe l""·
Yru ran lrl )W' al dente lhat in,fa was illll arl. too - lbe am

lrsl>lg,p:i,elhatpizzaremainollbe/avai~frolri"""I"'
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You are what )00 eat
UlhaJ:s tn-. lben lh,rewasaninvalinrilbel'i=Proplein l9'll-

~USC
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◄

------ratro. Dobbie-Jo: Soc. Wor1

◄

"

►

Keaga1, ii E: 5;:)ec. Ed
l\eaga1, l'arra I.: med. Lab Tech.
l\eece, l.le Ct: Hb!OOJ

lwlk:~ lmJ D.: llililg
l\:JJ, tvorre m.: llililg
l'a,bun, l\lQie ~: Soc. U.bi\

l'td.ett, Lila m: l\bfc Ke!
l\x:ler, meissa m.: twee.

l'nill f'rQel m: llililg

rpp;,, 11\lll D : lllJs. Ed
l'li!ps, l1lil!IJC.:li'Qi.s'l
l'W,etL lbl/ E.: Oin. ~t

rernJ, ITTt>erl/ m.: llili>:;)
reteri. lirolhJ ~: lllJs. lher.
roOJ, 1cm c: llldec.

rert,i15, flldlael 5: HblOOJ

rare. Jere(11J H.: tiulile,i

◄

►

,..

I

►

Stuart. la'el Cl.; Car;:,. Sci
Slue~ tiomJe L; rre-tiu,.
llQQs. lleather L; Durell
.\ulherlcrd, Stacev D.; Fhlos.
la1Jbr, l'ndrew m; Durell
Tavbr. George W; !Wee
Tavbr, me, f.; rretaw

St,ok':tor1, Devorre t ; CO/Tlll.
Stares, Kebecca D.; Bern. td.
s111,, Debra n.; !Wee
StoKe~. Shaor1 ~; llrli'Q
Str0f19, 11<::had D.; rre-tiu,.
Stout, ratl<I L; tk':rn. td
Stro/'IT\ Wil"'1 C; ncca11tng

Sil.emae, flihorlJ T.; Car;:, Sci
StrOJ!h, Jemifer L; Durell
Smth. mt>erlJ n; ncca11tilQ
Smth, ]OflJil D; tk':rn. td
Srtper,stai L; Fd. Sc.
StaaJ, Kevil Cl.; !Wee.
Slaididge, \OflJil D ; netaw

Sam, ratrk:ia a ; llrli'Q
'xroerl, Cade L; U'Q. Tech.
Schk':eper, t1ian I.; lloadcallilQ
Selk':ri, Carnen m; tk':m td.
Shell. ll'omas S; Design Oaph.
rob laia m; CO/Tlll.
Sh.pe, l.dlh ~; lug. Tech.

lc1Jbr, Kevil D ; !Wee.
]clJbr, ifelilld S; !Wee.
lester, Dorre S.; Bern. td.
!h1f)er, David a.; Durell
Tok':r, feggv S.; ne-lllarn.
Trent, De<ice L; llrli'Q
I Trple\l. llrbroie ~ : Om. lJJl\.

I

◄

Keece, lfelilia m.; tk':rn. td.
lliddell. Caira L; !Wee.
Koberts, l'rQek:l D; ~bk)gJ
Kobertl01, k':mifer I.; CO/Tlll.
l\cbruor\ mes H.; !Wee.
Koieaa1Ce, David J; Durell
Koll, I. Todd; Durell
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latei. tell K.; ll"dec.
leatflla\ [)a,g~ S; ne-med

Wood, TOIIJd m.; ll"dec
l.\k:x:Jctrd, ~el~ E.; llrirg

ILilOI\TraaJL\hv.l!eaJth

ILilOf\ TOIIJd K; l'cc:ouiiQ

Wim.m\e E; Elem Ed.
Wilkll1l, lid,le n; rccootiQ
Wilrnll, 'lllal S.; ne-tiuli'ell
WillOf\ naa n;l'llJlicaJ lter<PJ

Wb.m, mffiJ ~; l!eaJth Cae nc.
Wilrnll, O'dJ ~; Dent. ltJQ.
Willrnll, Deriie t; med. lab Tech.
Wilrnll, ffieil,a M.; ffied. f\JliltiQ

llteeler, ltnna t.; nt
llteek:oct IWj n; tiuireii
\!lite I, water W; oobQIJ
llh1teib.19 FirberlJ L; m.Lib Tech.

UJatti. Sada m; ll"dec
Wei, David W.; tlllilell

wan,. oatei ~, lillaiJ

Uladdel, Faen m, lo rath

Venable, t,a,dj L; Mlffin.

ne111J,. lher.

Mlle, txer( n.; tcoocmc,
V/JJ(jn.11ldil,a ~; l\b. l\el.

lupn Deare L:
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Bowman. Todd A.: Bugness

I.; Dent Hyg,
Bostic, Stephanie I.; Psych.

Bost Pennie

Boon,, Ma,y A.: Business

Bianka,, Tammy M: ~& Hearing
Bkxm,r, Tina M: Pre- )'S Tuer.

Barnes. Tony D.: Business
Beach, Kristy !.: Psych.
Bennett. Amy C.: Undec
Berg, Randy G.: Psych.
Bergandi, Shelley !.: Adv~g
Bernard, Grego,y F.: Ind. Tech.
Blake. Travis J.: O.emistry

Au,oom, Leigh A.: Elem. Bl.
Babb, Melissa A.: Pre-B~
Balley, Ken. N.: PoL Sci.
Balley, R:ckey A.: Soc. Work
Balllmore. Angela M.: Comm.

Arnold, Holly M.: Marl<ellng
Arnold, jonathan I.: Psych.

Aboott. ~ R: Advertising
Abu]husgm, am Comm.
Adkins. Melissa A.: Psych.
Allen, Angela C.: Psych.
Andemn. Janna R: Elem. Bl.
Anllmy, Renee 5.: trh.
Armstrong, Robert , Surveying

Buchanan. Teresi L: Accounting

Brown. Andrea I.; Pub. ReL
Brown. Shannon I.; Technology
Brothers, Kimberly K: Nursing
Broyles. Lisa A.: Elem. Bl.
Buchanan. Amy S.: Math
Buchanan. Angela L: Comm.

Brotherton. Chris A.: Art
Brauer, Laurel A.: Management
Bridges, Ma,y S.: Acrounllng
Bridges. Tracy M.: Markellng
Brooks. Dennis D.: PoL Sci.

Bram:omb, Anna C, Education

Branham. Christopher T.: Fmanre

115....11 _.,,,JJ,~ 'i:JJ/, W<; /1 ; /",.':0, I Bowen, Vanessa R: English
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Santa
hi! eh'<ll brroght an early Chm1mas pnB>nt to the
stndenis of EISU m Ang. 'ZI in the form of nme pirking,
The new p,rking bt was located m the western ectge of the
campra near the cirtdm track
acroB frcm the intrammal
field. Moro than 500 stndenill eooJd mw ful. a µirking 8plCe in
the new lit that WBB lighted
equipp,d with emergmcy
telephones
llro,.ase the newly created P,ll'king "!"" Wll8 hated near the
h,,eh,JJ field, stndeniB were ~ frcm µu-kini! at the
field and 0IICOlll'!ll!OO to p,rk in the new lit oorv:ioof by the
EISU Booihot shuttle vam
Vam picked stndenill up at eight stop, m campm
tramprrted the stndeniB betwoon their cars
clae,e, every 10-to 12
minute, with oorviro to the new lit evecy five or six minu!,s.

~□15 □F Plili'1Wn6

Cole, Stephanie D.: Buslne;s
Coleman. Marie E.: Pre-Bus.
Collins, Rhonda I.: Nursing
Conard Rhoma I.: Nursing
Conner, laura A.: Phys. F.d.
Courtney, Rhorua G.: Bus. Mgmt
Cowan, Douglas R: Management

Carter, Pamela M: Dent Hyg.
Cash, Alana B.: Elem. F.d.
Cash Jr., James A.: Buainess
Cedotal, Terri I.: Pub. Rel
Chamberlin. Cynthia A.: Elem. F.d.
App II. Charles D.: Broadcasting
Coffman, Julia I.: Sp. & Hearing

CahilL William E.: HlstDry
Campbell Ricky E.: Crim. Just
Cannaday, Karen E.: Elem. F.d.
Carter, Michael K: Biology

llumett. Sandra R: Aa:ounling

:=

.

◄

<(

►

F.c.

Goin,. Derrkk T, Comp. 5d.

Frazier, Debbie 5.; Nwslng
Frazier, Stephanlt M: Ntnlng
Freeman. Amy D, AaXlllnllng
Fuim,r, st,phen J, Busmts,
Gilbert Angela D, ~
G!llJJand. Angela M: Mod. ecb.

Fox. Karen E.: Elan. FA.

Foley, Rebea:a C.: Fnvlr. Health
Forsylh. Tiftimy I.: Aawnllng

~~-~rine~.J.m.

Fell,r, Pamela M: Dental H~

I Fawbush. Angela M: Nu,;ing

E11i4
W,Mtd Tedi
Elli4 Sama I.: ~Tedi
Elliml<inl,rlyD.:
l.ibTedi
Ellim I.eile A.; Pre-Pham
Ellim Mdi!&l J: Th& Tedi
~ Amy A.; Em FA.

Elkm,~Elem. FA.

Droke, Shannan M: ~ Path.
Duoom. WUJ.iam R: -Bus.
Dunnam, Natasha 1.: Elem. FA.
Ilup!<,md. Paltida A.; Bu< Mgmt
F.cbols, Bobbie M: Ntnlng
&lwards, Eli1.aheth C.: Markellng
&lwards, Rw,eJJ I.: Des. Graph.

1t°;'r.i..:.

==

Dappert, l.ori D.: Biology
Daugherty, AI I.: Crim. Just
Dawson. Carolena: Phf

I Cutshaw, Paige N.: Home

Cutshaw, Cynlhla R: Acoounllng

Cox. Darin M: S ~
Crabtree. Karen; em. FA.
Crockett, Stephanie F.: F.d/En~
Cruise, Karen S.: Elan. FA.
Cru<Jenherry, D. Lantz Eron.
Cratt U.sa R: BtSDeSS
Crosby, Heather E.: Elem. FA.
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Helton. D. Bradley; Comm.
Henegar Jr.. Blaine B.; Phys. F.d.

Hart. Sheila A; Pol Sci
Haun. Tma !.; Accotmting
Helmandolla, Paul X.: Marketing

Hani.sm. Jonathan C.; Pol Sci

Harrill, Kurt; B -

Harklera,d, llivid

Hall R 'Lynn"; Math
Harndorff, M. Elise; Elem. F.d.
Hampton, Heather I.; Psych.

Hale. Holli A; Elem. F.d.
Hall Kelli D.; Soc. Work
Hall Melissa I.; Health Admin.
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Grubb, Rebecca G.; Marketing
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Men's basketball was not the only sport at ETSU
receiving national recognition. Men's tennis team member Yaser Zaatini qualified for the Davis Cup Tournament over the summer after climbing to the top of the
Venezuelan tennis circuit.
How did the 20-year-old Maraeay, Venezuela, native
achieve his international status? It all started in 1989
when he defeated the No. 2 and No. 3 Davis Cup players for Venezuela.
"I also reached the semifinals of the Challenger Federation of Venezuela, the Red Cup Championship, lost in
the finals of I.a Tienda de! Pintor and was runner up
in the Copa Fiat," Zaatini said, flashing one of his
equally winning smiles.
Zaatini was excited to be back at ETSU again this
year, but with tournaments almost every weekend, he
admitted to having trouble finding time to study. ·
"It is hard, but somehow I make the grades," he said.

Z..,aatini, ~ ·m match'.
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Huffman. Roberta L; Psych.
Humphrey, Gal}' l.; Mam,r. Eng.
HtnJPbn5. Sarvlra L; En. Heallh I
jac!Gm. Ruby A; Soc._ Work
ones. Danny P.; Ph)'SU5
)ones. Jill N.; Clolhing & Texlilfs
Jones. Kalheryne B., Psych.

Holt Pamela D, Elem. Ed.
Hoeper, Pew J, Marketing
Hou.,, Bee A; Gmm
I Houser, Elizabelh C.; Marketing
Howard. Laura J.; Offire Mgmt
Hubl:md. Jo E., Heallh Ed.
Huff, Jeffrey l.; Eng. Des. Tech.

llli<s. Craig R.; Madi. Too! Tedi
Higg.s. Li.sa R.; Heallh Admln.
Hill James R.; B Hill Kimberly S.; Chemlsll:y
Hodge, Bettye L; Soc. Work
Hollyfield, Sarah E.; Marketlng
Holmes, Ginger A; Marketing
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Cr1m.
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Moffette, Penny D.: Elem. F.d.
Morn!J>ee. Sherry A.: Sociology

Miles. Vickie L: Soc. Wtxk
Miller, Rhonda R: Spanish
Mills. Mlchael S.: Pre-Pharrn.

McMunay, Sheila G.: Home &
Mer,;had, Lee L: Pub. fuel

MatbeM. Doug R: Accounting
M<CaskelL Robert K.: Comm.
McDaniel FJic S, Finanre
Md.iehee, Melissa A.: Canstru:.
McKinney, Christopher T.: History
McKinney, ~ G.: Elem. F.d.
M,:l.ain, Teresa .: Accounting

Marl<eling
ManilL u., R: Sp,c. fil
Manis. Ah L; l'sjclL
Mann. jooallm s, Fnvir. Health
Mamn Alan R: Philaqny
Marks. F. "Mild'": Pre-Ph,s. n.,-_
Maiyan4d. Ttmia.s D, Canp. Sd

L,m,. Ilxma R:

Leming, Pal:rlcia L: Pre-Med
Lewis. Shane T.: Accounting
Lewis. Wero! R: Marketing
Uppo. Stephanie A.: Accounting
Utneford. I.aura K.; Pre-Bus.
Lloyd. Dannell R: Elem. F.d.
Loy, Usa M.: Dent Hyr,

Kirk, Amy Y.: Accounting
Kyle, Robyn L: Pre-Ph,s. Tuer.
Lakins. Tammy L; Dent Hyg
l.amle. Krislln S.: Pre-Ph,s. Tuer.
Lane, Ginger L: Enf,lish
Lawson. Sherry D.: sych.
1.,e. Angela M.: Biology

Kilgore, Amy J, Canm.
King, Cathy L: Home &
King, Hila,y R: Sp. & Hearg.
King, I.aura S.: Elem. F.d.
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Rogers. Tammie L: Pre-Bus.

Robinson. Shelly D.: Biology

Ray. )aneane S.: Nursing
Reed. David W.: Engineering
Rkker. lJ.sa N.: Dent H~
Riddick. Loren J.: Markellng
Rhudy, Kimberly N.: Psych.

Perry. Amy K.: Farly Ed
Perry, Beverly A.: Comm.
Peters. Mlchelle D, Elem Ed
~ fuma .M.: Elem. Ed
• Laura K.: Oa:. Ther.
Raltlake. lbuglas L: Sp,c. Ed
Ratdift'. l.esl!e: Elem. Ed

Paim,r, t:jA.;Pci
Pilker.
. Bus. Mgmt
Paoms. K,vin D, Camn
p ~ l.eeAnn: n.it ~
Ptrldns. Gregay D, Eog; 11

0-,.S,,..,R;~

I

Graph.I
Oakey, Ja/llll C.: Puh Rel
O'Dell Tonja R.: Elem. Ed
O'Hara, Tammi G.: Cdm. Just
Oliver, Sharon A.: PS)d,.
Ottlnger. Ni:holas V, Chemistry

Nichols, Srott B.: En~ D,s

Mulllm. Adam E.: Phl"- Ed
Mulllm Jr- Coy C.: Po!. Sd.
Mulllm. llirma L: Crim. just
Murray, MeU.., L: Crim. just
Nave, lJ.sa R.: Elem. Ed
Newman. Mk:helle M.: Elem. Ed
Newport. Becky E.: F.arly Ed

Moog,,r, Ldgb A.; Em. Ed
Mooney, Thoma, R: Pre-Phann.
Mocxe. Tem;a D, ~
Morelod<. Brooks G.: -Mtd
Morri,on, Dawn E.: Elem Ed
Morton. F.mlly S.: Bu!tness
Muldoon. Sean T.: Crim. Just

..... T W I Noel Mlchael E.: Bus. Ed
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Gone are the days of the "&:ls and 70s. of retellion against
sending "our ~- (and now. "our _Jtirls") to fight rome:me elre"s
v-1ars. Gone are biwies and love chiTdren
But ba::k are peace signs and patriotism. Toe Petsian Gulf crisis
and subsequent i!eployment of thousands of Ameriran troof" have
changed thi.5 former era of - alreit tmeasy - peace forever.
Francis Srolt Key's "Toe Star-Spangled Banner" is liable to lxing
rears _to eyes - and not because of a grofe'Jue rendition from a
croaking Ruseanne Barr.
Flags fly higher. Voices sing stronger. Eyes shine brighter.
Tempers flare easier.
Patriotism That starts with P and that stands for oride.
But these feelings for country (and. yes. God) didn t disappear
during the perio:! of peace since the Vietnam War. They just were
wailing under the surfa:e of mety.
·1 don"t think [the deployment] has increased my feeling of
patriotism." said Locy DeRidder, coordinator of Volunteer ETSU.
"l"ve always been patriotic But it has itrre2.5,.od my awareness .•
"My generation has never lived throufh a war, and it's the first
time it's been -this close to one, the ML time l"ve ever known
people who might end up on the front lines.·
That old red, white and blue flag's not tlie only place stars are
twinkling th~ days.
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Shelton. Janice L: Pre-Bus.
Shelton. Karen F.: Marketing
Shipley, Jo:!y L: Cap. Fin.

Shaver, Ami D.: Elem Ed.
Shaw, Nancy j.: F.arly Ed.
Shelton. Br= R: Manuf. Eng.

Sayla, Susma C; Journalisn
Srott V= S, Crim. Ju,L
~ - Sharum I.: Amxmting

Sanders, Sara R: Pre-Phys Tuer.
Sanno, Brian R: Pol &i.
Saviasta Il, Frank J, History

Rouse, Kimberly R.; Pre-Bus.
Rutherford, Sherry L: Comm.
Ruttedge, Kendra L : F"manre

Rolen. Me!i..aa R: Advertlsing
Romanowski. Kris N.: Arolumting
Rorenbaum. Karla A.: Nursing
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Taylor, Eli,,abeth A; Biology
Taylor. Holly N.; Dent Hy~

Street Chrtsn R, Comp. Sci
Street Sarah E; ~ Des. Graplt
Streeter, Cristina S.; Comm.
Swann. Jason J.; Bus Mgmt
Tabor, Dreama Y.; Psyclt

Stapleton. R Wayre-, Manut: ~
Stansfield lil. IJooald T.; Marke~
Staton. Vkki I.; Env. Health
Stewart. lldward C.; Aa:ounting
Stewart. Vivian B.; Bus./Psyclt
Stiltner, Carolyn D.; Sp. & Hrg.
Stiltner, Joseph !.; Psyclt

Sipe, MeU... A, Envir. Health
Smiley, Ltmla C; lhre Fi:.
Smith, David J.; Clim just
Smith, J""!" r., BrOO£k:. Mgmt
&ncy, Sarni R.; PS)di.
StanseL Amy E; Nimg

Shull Ilsa II.: Gimp. Sd.
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York, Tricia M; Crim. Just

Williams. Robin L; Dent Hyg.
Williamson. )eruw M; Businesl
Wlllocks, Renee D.; Nursing
Wilmouth. Rachel L; Elem. Ed.
Winebarger, Kri.stel W.; BioloRv
Woody, Kelly P.; Envir. Hea!lh
Worley, Stephanie D, Pre-Phann.

Widmann. Susan M, Nurang
Wllhrn. )tile ~ ~ & &iring
Wibllc. Rol:m It Elem F.d
Wi!ka,oo, ).mi E.; Pre-Phann.
Wi!ka,oo, )elf 5.; Aaxmling
Williams. De!XJah ~ Aarun1ing
Williams. jam,s 5.; Aarun1ing

Webb, fumly A.; Pre-Bus.
Wells. Kimberly L; Business
We:t. Jr.. James C.; Markellng
West!,rook, I,rura L;-Eng!Jsh
Whited. Heather R ; Sec. F.duc.
Whitfield. Julie W.; Mk:roblology
Whittaker. Susan C.; Markellng

Van Etteger. Tommy R; Joum.
Vartan. Melinda K; Aaxnmtlng
VenleU. Catherlre E.; Sp. Palh
Walls. Jillanea J, Envir. Health
Wat.in. Freddy Ii; lllstay
Wat.in. Gregory A.; Crim. Just

Trump, Angela G, Pol Sd.

TIWD. Tammy R; Elem. Ed.
Townsend. Eugene E.; Marketlng

Thomas, Mazy C.; Dent Hyg.

~WW,Pr;:1~

i~e~~ ~ sf'~Comm.
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.Arncid, Debra L: Nied, Tedi

rv.

tla.tvigardl'l<.-or, LCf'a L: Bee,
Bea~~ ~ R.: Spec. Ed,
l3eCr
Alm ~t.
llewiett, Lisa E: Elem. d,
llewiett, RCl'YIJ L: l>mss
~rps, Ca-ow 5.: flem. Ed.
t?td, Al=o J,: lv'-llrl<ett,,g

tldley, R\jgl1 ,;
BalcfuM. 0-~ai,/ H: am,,
13mies, 5, ~ ~ Des, Q-,
tlaviett, Rebecca E: NH~
llctl", Cfr1sty A: NH~

Metia=

I tldley, Ca-cir H: NH~

,, I

I l.r

~,A;igela D.; P~
l.a::kma K:
Troi
~ . Troy 13.: EYIY, Healtli
&Mcrm Delx:i'ai L: D. Hyg.
&Mtra JaSCl'I E: AccrAM11vig
tu-difl<ad, M.elssa C.: Elem. Ed.
tu-g,er, 5tAsa, N: Soc. Wrr~
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Ml, Li;H'l A: Elet1L Ed,
&-adley, DcWla A: flem, Ed.
&-ook5. /vlatf< L: Cm. :!Ast,
&-ocme, Ta-esa A: Healtli Ed.
&-OWVL PWdrea L: Hltn Care
&-OWVL tlcrne R. : NH51viq
I I &-OWVL Janes R. : H\sta11

™~ey.

~ Janet L: l'ccrut\iig
Boyle, Elzcbetli D.: lmY1ce
&-adley. 0.V01 C.: &lglsli
&-aYldf, l<atfy R. : Crnp. Sd,
Radia<J L: Pci. Sd,

Ta-esa H: H!tli Ed.
• I llla~w<JI,
Boh/, ~ a C.; Devit. Hyg.

◄

™cti

!'bate, lilAdO\?li D.: F\'e-N\ed
Pb:lier, Rebecca 13.: ~ss
~ . Kei'tli A: ~emg
AlfCf'd, my M:
viess
Alls, Tamy N: P~,
Msfl. Jos¢,i A;
, Rel,
.Arncid,
L; Pci, Sd.
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Cody, &-ia,i 5.: Maviag011e..1t
Collins. MftN N.: Pol. 5d.
Collins, David R.; Ma-ketl1g
Cocper, K<M1 D.; Marketwi
Cocper, v.1lllam D.: Ec./Hlsf.
Copas, Tlna D.: Market1vlg
Cox. ana L: Spavls/i

Oeveviqer, Ka-e..1 M: D.it. Hyg.

a~. R.

Oaooct1 lld1tfi H.: Spec Ed.
La1ee: Spec. Ed.

Card0'1, Dalm M: Acctg:
Camer. Da,ia N.: R.t>. Rel.
Casteel, 5"S<ll'1 R. : AccaNit1J.1g
Cfl5CIYI. &-ia1 T.: Engfisli

C~L Mcrae! 13.: fh:Mce
C<ll11Cl1. Lesa C.: Psyd'I

1yd. JII Y.: Ma-i<eth!
Cal::re-a, Y\ICNl'le M: ftlth Ed.

a.row, l<JobeY~ M: Elem Ed.
&t-t. Sopia M: Hlstc:,y
tm/illl, Jemie- A: Bem Ed.

(ans (or1ift.de

nucruares (anrastically.
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years ago the Bucs played to a full house.
On Oct. 'i!l, l!/79, the Bucs hosted the largest home crowd ever in
the Dome with 12,'169 fans.
Since l!/79, attendance has faltered for football gamea In the
1980s attendance records for the season at home have boon set only
at Homecoming games and the attendance does not touch the
12,'169 count taken in l !/79.
The largest Homecoming crowd in the 1980s was in 1987 when
E'ISU played The Citadel in front of 9,682 fans. Attendance
dropped sharply to 6,S?i' at the 1989 homecoming game against the
University of Tennessee-Chattanooga and again to 6,'166 when the
Bucs played Valdosta State Colleg_e in 1990.

team usually occupied about half the seata in Memorial Center, 11

Although football fans watehing the 1990 Buccaneer football

o·s really play ins attention?
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DeRidder, \.J,1(l_j E.: Mav!agem<?11t
Olbw, Trade M: Pno~.
Dooley, Lisa Ci: /vlarfl.
Dcrtc:,1, C!Mtfia A.:
etv,g
Dotsoo, l<fmoeriet.l 13.: IW<tg.
DotSC11. lv'klielle l: Elem Ed.
Dew, Cf.ad 5.: AccaM!\,g

Qw, OaYle K: Soc. Wcr~
Dagley, Nl2issa A: IM\1, Res,
DaivlelL Tarvr1l/ J,: l:t'oadc
Dav,;vpcrt, Debera\ K: ats. fd
DMs. i1.G'l2e am £d
DM5. l\rotfy W.: tYOadc
Daj. anstm I: IWlfi Ed

Cox. Joser;li f.: Crim W,
Cox. 5al'idra L: 01m W,
Cox. 5cttJa L: NAsril1q
0-abtree, TGtl'l'tY L: Bem, Ed.
0-avm C. Rip,: Coom
Oigger, Dav.a A: f\1e .Arts
0,,,,,, P~ IA: l:t'oadc
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CalffCl'l, Javie C: Sodok,gy
wrvble, Pamela D,: eiolO<JI
Geet', Tmoos C: Psym
Gecuqe, p.µ11 ././\: Healtfi Ad,
Qlllal'ld, l<iY!Jet'ly D,: Bern, Ed,
Crcfiarn, Tem L: Bern, Ed,
Cr<llj?eal, D<ll'M 13,: Ah, 1<0,

L___

Uldd<>"d, Jea-t L: D<Mt, Hyg,
Cofmli, Knsti L: N,d~
G.'.:u;Je, Leisa M: t;«s,
,
Hale, MY D,: NNsl!iJ.,g
Hall, Sara a: Marf,_
H~, My 13,: ;1:sli
Hll'/1'.Jy, Stepfiavje ,: Acctg

Cr<llj?eal, Pamela K: ~ ·
Crea,ie, Rita M: Elem d,
Creet', Mela-te K: 1-Hstay
Cr~a-y, David A: Bee, &lg I
en tfi. Debra o,: Mc>'eefug
I Cm1es, Jae.£: Jctn1allsr,,
Crcw:lti, St~e 5.: Elem Ed,

I

featflers, Wet'ld~: Bem Ed,
fet'gASC11, Natt
A: /.Mtg,
fleeicr, JCl'latMI K: Fi1aYice
flet<:fier, Lisa A: Elem, Ed,
Allet'S, Devise L: Office M!Jt,
frQVl(illi, Wlffarn J,: Exet', ,
freerna1, St~e C: Hlstay

00,S, Seleoo A: Mt
£me, km W,: 1-Hstay
Estes, Jocme A: Cm,, :!Ast,
Eval'lS, N,geia Ci: eiolog,j
Eval'lS, Rci:Jert 0,: Acccw!tivig
fct1s, Pelf," A: Hl.fflal'1 Res,
famet', et'esa L: Soc, Wm

t:;\,\gg<>', D<ll'iece M: Bem, Ed,
t),m, ,AJtc,, K: Soc, Wa-e
D..m, :!Ale A: &igllsli
I I E<mi:lrdt, StCllJce L: Cm,, :!Ast,
E<mi:lrdt, WlffGffl F.: Cc,,struc, I
EdW<>"ds, SfJmy D,: Cm,, :!Ast,
E@et'S, Mcfiael K: l;«s, lv\(Jrlt,
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Haw~~ L: i:roodc,
Hayden- rite, Katlilee1t P.R.
HeVl51ey, Chistal M: &,gl1sli
I
1-Hcm<.>1, i<hller~ J,: at,,, l15t,
Hkfucl1, TctYYII) M: fivla1ce
1-Hle»m. Chistc¢;r u: Cc,yp,
1-HII, Catfm'le A: ,',,\crietl1g

llioJjl

Cl'\ )II D,:
Ha-~keroad, Deba'ali : H Ee.
Hcrt1ey,
W,: Soc. Wm
H<Y!mi:11. D
u: Cc,yp, Sd,
Ha-tma,,, Stacy L: Manliet11g
Ha-veil, M<fielle D,: Devit, Hyg,
'a I Hct'\AII. DCM!d R.: Niatn

I HemIt

I"" ~

Keet01, Katfy L: Comn

JC>1es, NJcflelle A: f-.lv:;ylit,
JC>1es, Roger T.: Voe, Ed,
ms, J~: !?Ms. Ed.
JcrnSC11,
tix K: o-n,, )Ast,
KeaslYl<J. tletn : M v ~
Keen. lv'kflael W,: CC1'15

Jessee, Jrne C.: Psydi
Jersey, D<Mel L: ~ Jcrnsc;,, Rcl'.¥1 P,:
Res.
Jcf>1SC11, Tc;-ya D,: Acctg,
Jct1es, ~ : elciog,j
I
ms, £lz
n f.: P51p1
\ J 1l!Jt.~ I ms, Ka-en C.: NN'.'iilg

wester, 5~ M: ,',,\crieth;J I
w~z
nf.: Hroiefc.
Ja
t1gid L: Devit, t-lyg,
J ~ . Jorn A: Manli~
Jaooo1, Kiri?erly 5,: Soc. crl,_
Jaooo1, Sfielkm C.: Psycl\,
JGl;W'S, Josepli K: MlrRetl1g

1-Wle, tlet~ L: Devit. ~
Hcdg5C>1. Javice D.: f.kriie~
Hdlv,gswcrtfl Lisa M;J;f, d.
Hdioon Patnda R.: P
Hcwa-d, Ci'eSPY 5: N'qnt,
, ~ - - - I H\Adsa,, Mcfuel £: Om l1st,
IMf, AISC11 C.: Heattli fd,
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on a rairry day.

Pr-T;;;.,s even better

►
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It worked for Granny Clampet It worked for EI'SU.
In fad, it got bigger fall semester.
What's thal'.7 Shoot fire, it's the campus Bue Shot which for the
past rouple years has been shuttling students parked in Egypt back
onto the mainland - and to clasles, too.
"There has been a sil.able increase in our ridership," said Dorman
Stout vire president for student affair,;, • ~ y rrom the new
parking lot on the west edge of campus."
That new J.'afkinl;\ lot behind the Mini-Market added about 000
spaces beginnmg With fall semester, and to acrornmodate those,
EI'SU put Bue Shot into overdrive.
All three campus shutlles began nmning 10- to 12-minute round
triJx; from dawn until long pas,; dark.
Has it helped?
"The service is good," said Mike Carder, a freshman who rides
the shuttle every day, "but there still aren't enough vans."
But everyone's always a little early for class, anyway .•
You11 be there in a shot

ull o· l3UC shOl
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PG'l'l_j R.: P5ipl
Livesay, Elzct>etli A: Hedtli Ed,
lMlgstO'I. ::\:mis M: Cam,,

LwJsey.

1.awSCl'I Pcm,Ja R.: Maffi Ed,
L=d. ~ £: 80'1\ £d,
le.lAs, tl'U1 W,: ~

l.af<M'J', W~ A: Pel 5d
lcm>rl, UsaA:\-bn2fc.
La.v50\ Mfo,y L: fu: 6-g

Kvi,1it, TatmUJ M,: .Al.dciogy
Kyl<er, Da\Ad J,: Pci, 5d,
~er. /v\elssa A: NNsi'q

~.B.Kl'l~PSipl

\<wig. Lara £: Heme fo
\~~ ffl;jOO R.: Cr. JAst.

l.eai L: fx0-dse 5d
K.eri<¾ (,-a,da J,: fus. Ed,
\<wig. L Mae. GM Mq,,t,
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OdC>l1, Ja,,a L: &,glsn

Ndiel, MftN T,~,
Nx, R!Assell M:
~s, Ll1da M: P ~
Novelo-CftAC, Let1da: Pci,
'
NAss, Lisa L: Elem, Ed,
ODell, Lcis D,: Bem, Ed,

Mostella, Stepf,et, L,: N'v::J'(it,
M!e/i~s. J~er: LG1'191Qges
M,Jir15, Jeffr~ : t i ~
lv'tNr~ a,,t a D.:
stry
Neey, lzcbet~ A: Soc. Wcrli
Nems, Sa~ E.: M<>ia~
Nelwerry, Jevrlfer R.:
s. Ed,

MIier, Bia L: 11d, ~edi
MIier l Gecrge M:
liell1g I
Mb, J, Lehl't c~, Sd,
/v\ctid<lJ, Lema D,: OI, Sd,
M::l'ltelll eo'trt CamG'I; l'.roodc.
Men-ell, Clfl1:ria A: 8011, Ed,
~ . Melissa B: H Cae

McC~, JM'lfer N.: i'!c, Ed,
~ e l l , ~ R.:~ Sec,
fv'cMcwu,, Jcrn K:
~·
Md--leese, Mo'iael T,: tis cry
lv\elt a,, Tcrmy L: ~
MIier, Cnistw D,: Nat. Eaj,
MIier, Ci,iffia A: M:rieth]

/v\able, PfestOl'l T,: Healtli Ed,
i-l'alles, Halle D,: NNsj,Jq
/v\art1V1, Gecrge M: Mai, &lg,
~es, Tamne D,: Nqrit,
Ma.f;1l1, Al<>i B.: Coop, Sd,
Ndlaiel, Betit M:ri~
1-kCr~, Dottle D,:

Lovelace, Recca A: Cmna1
Lowe, ~ E.: Hrnle fo
~ SA5cJ!, P,: Elem Ed,
navi, CfnstCl'.f)er T,: 0-, ltst,

L~, lf1YYY K: l'.roodca~
JeMfer u.: Geog~,_~ "'"I I LLove,z, Cia1eva
K: fl.1a1ce
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fhical opfYJSites, Sinead
O'Comor stood tall or
integrity arxi Milli
(or
blafanf deception.

- Mark Stevens

year of rontroversy, deception and rourtroom battles rocked the music world during 1990.
Girl Don't You Know Irs True? Please. nothing but lies. lies, lies Milli Vanilli was stripped of its Grammy for
Best New Artist when it was learned that the duo were only glorified front persons and had not sang a note on
the mum-platinum album
Heavy-metal group Judas Priest was acquitted of any responsibility in the suicides of two Ari,.ona men.
Madonna continued stirring up controversy across the globe. She was asked to tone down her stage act and MTV refused to air her sexually-explicit video for "Justify My Love," creating a huge public demand for the video.
Two Live Crew, the raunchy-mouthed rap group from Miami. were found innocent of producing a pornographic
album.
Despite the controversy. musicians still rallied for a number of benefits. which included the Chrysalis Records
and ABC-TV backed Red, Hot and Blue. A tribute to Cole Porter and a AIDS-resean:h benefit the album
featured stunning performances by U2. ThomJl")n Twins. Annie Lennox. Sinead O'Connor. Deborah Harry and
Iggy Pop.

~
~ M: Eng. Tem
~ C.: NK.slia

Rafl5eY, Dare,, V,: flee. Eng,
RctlleY, Erle T,: ,'vla.meme,it
Ramey. 5/ierry J.: eld1:9Y
Reece, Knstt L: Spec. Ed,

Rlll15<l'<.f:mJK:~

PeterSCl'l. 13etli A: Elem. Ed,
Pierce, Mia P,: Healtli Ed.

Pai,ie, Step\01 A:~sn
Peets, RctJert V,:
sli
Peer~ Deb-a M:
Pel#ls, h'lgela L: Healtli Ad.
Perry, Tulotfy A: Pfiotog,

Paxtoo.

Pah1oc

Page, Kelly D. : elci~
Pahler, km'l4 L: ~ Ed.
Parler, Darrelr W, : Psydi,

O,t,cn,,e, Davld A: Psycf\
Oster. Ccrla Y,: AccaNrt1vl(l
Over!?ai;. L<Ma R.: ;pcf,./Adv.
(>,,,er,.s, ¼,re,, A: Coop, 5d.
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Tncwp501. Dae M:
TncwpSO'L Lesle K:
To/Iver, 5fle!_TY K: Mverltstig
Treece, A JD: Elem Ed,
Tre'l1t-Cam,gt01. Katte: Soc.
Tooove, &1a1 E.: kt
T1.tLHeaffier L: De'llt. ~

msli

StAtflerkMd, Stever, J,; Geog,
Tall ey, Dcl'l'1a L: Bem. Ed.
Tabott, Tern M: De'llt. Hyg.
I I Tate, Efi<ll'l K: e«s. Ed.
T~k:t-, ~ D.: Pol, 5d.
T , tv'kfuel P.; ~
Tncye-, LCl.f'a J,; Mdc. .

5teve'l15, Nm A: h,malsn,
Steve'/15, Tmotfy P.; F\1a'lce
Strutt, .Awiette f. : Ah. Rel,
Strcfm. Loi A: Marlietllg
Stvat, Cflak?s ~: ~lwlg
SMz. Jcrn D,: /krieJ},g
'.'t,lv<11, Jmy L: tld, Ed.

Smtn 5fla1e A; &lg Teo'I
.5nyt(iers, Jeffrrt D.: Mu/I, &,g
Spoo. Manoi : 131oiogy
Splm,. KatrnCI L: Pol. 5d.
Steele, L<1f'a E.: On 11st.
St"!'.'P, Kaer, E.: Elem Ed.
Steve'/15, tletfi D,: Heme Ee.

:mffi.lkri A:

Slenp, DMSe

5flelt01. Tlianas A; AcctJ,
5flelt01.Pa.t A: kt
~ . James D.: Cr~ Des.
5lzemcre, Jemfer f. : Hcme Ee.
Sia~ Fr<n< M: F\1a'lce

~ · Trad Gi : De1t. Hy<J.
• Aillee L: N.t'~
Sebast1a'I. Cassie R. :
Ed.
5etble. Ma.Id: c~. 5d.
5flelt01.llq,eM: sya,.
5fleltoi l-.: :hrie K: N:c,;.

Sdmdt, LaNel J,: El= Ed,
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Wrgfit, Katliarne B,: AVl<lrCe
~ · Warr01 C.: Mg),t,
e, WeYld~ M: Elem. Ed.
I YaY\Cell, Lesa A: FreYlai
Yates, Tfmlssa J,:
Wo.
Yltages51,1, Alefu: &,v, altli
Yruilt. Da-iel L..: R,t,, Rel.

Wilkloo,
A: NHsi1g
WilSCI'\ Jane : 1-\lstcry
WilSCI'\ Mcflelle D.: Off, ~ ·
I ~ e r , Cfiarles P,: P , 5d,
Wise,
g 5: kccwllh.J
Wcrrell Saiaa K: Psym
\l'Mif,t, &-eYlda W,: CeYi. Srud.

Ch:lt

W~te, LCl'i A: fh:ll1ce
W~te. Patty L: Acccwrth;J
4 1 Wi'i<es rv, km W,: ful1ce
WillG1'J\5, Came£: Bem. Ed,
WillG1'J\5, M<YlG1el G.: &I Hea~
Wills, Oeref{ R.: OYt\, :l.lst.
Wills, 5tASa'I R.: Soc. Wcrfi.

Wcrd, Kcr01 5 : Hooie Ee.
Warr<?/\ JGt11es W,: fl1glsli
Watsoo, i'moo L: NHsi1g
Watts, Edcle A: ~
Welx.rn x.. Pru £: Soc. Werk
W=C#Y L: ~sli
W~ta er, Tr<lO,I L: em, Ed,

Wald<?/\~ 0. : Mat~
Wa'f>.er, ~ A: Mar~Vl(j
I Wa'f>.er, R cca £: NHsi1g
Walh;J, Jam L: Bem, Ed,
Wallace, Patreva M: 0, Hyg.
Wa,sf,, ~ , : ~
Walttt1
t ~ T,: &-oadc,

Tlffl0', T~ L: M
1/{jer, Jcrn ,: ~etwig
~erger, Dewls L: COOf), 5d.
INKleiwood, ~II W,: ~~
{At5111QV1, ~ 5,: Q;ii,
t.
Va.qit, Kcra,i L: Psym
Wclm!r, Deb-a 0, : /ilq,lt,
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Ivan Perlaki

isiting professor

wifh a srudenf.

■ takes a (ew
extra moments

L

l'

4.

righf, for defa1/s.

/J,-.listens
fechrology class
intently to
■ t,/eil Bungard, far

~

-1.anna Mmday

._

There comes a time when everiooe needs that pat on the
bock, that encouraging smile or mavbe just a fuem.
When me& srudenrs come to college, the oojusrmenr can be
rough, bur there are always thc.e fueulry members who go out of
their way to help accommodate srudenrs in all facets ofa
srudent's life. Whether it is help outside of clas.s or just listening
to a problem or concern of a srudent, teachers are there.
"M06t of my teachers have been really open when it comes to
getting help ourside of clas.s in a subject that is hard for me," said
sophomore Debra Jes.see.
Teachers, like srudents, !coo incredible busy lifesryles.
But that reacher who goes out of his or her way deserves a
solid A.
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If G.W. Kelly were an element of a news sto,y, he would be
a lead.
Because in his second career, as a journalism instructor at
ETSU, he's all that's brightest and best, the most sparl<ling
and essential in a teacher and mentor.
If anything, It's Kelly's ever-present positive, nurturing
disposition that makes him so beloved. 'The first day of
class," saidjournalism major Ken Culbertson "hesaid, 'Class,
I know you are just going to be great feature wrtters' ... He
always makes you feel good."
Kelly's students always refer to his extensive experience
(42yearsat.bhro:JnGtyPressauonic/e),hisencouragement
and an immense respect. But emotions run much deeper
than respect.
"We all felt sort of sad whentheclasswasover," said senior
MarkStevens, who had KellyforReportingPublicAffairs: "We
all shook his hand and said goodbye. You just sort of had this
lump in your throat -- and It was just the end of a class!"
Just as Kelly carved the proverbial niche for himself in the
newspaper business, he has etched a bit ofhimse~ into each
one of his students since he started at ETSU in 1969.
11
He1s like a national treasure," Culbertson said.
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man," presi~~~:iz~~~&Lanna Monday

That man is ETSU President Dr. Ronald
Beller.
As he begins his second decade as president
of ETSU, Beller has helped place ETSU in the
spotlight.
◄
Increasing 00-camp.1s activities was a big
part of Belier's plans for the university.
wNow there is so much more activity on the
campus, we have become an institution that
students can take pride in," Beller said, reflecting during fall term. "in recent years, I think
there has been a real change in atitude of the
students."
Beller has seen ETSU through the formative
years ci a very young and unstable medical
schod, a fatal plane crash in a campus parlilng
lot that killed the two occupants, the dismissal of
basketball coach Barry Dowd, several changes
in ETSU's football coaching staff and the hiring
of several academic deans. Then, too, he's
become the No. I fan of what have become
nationally.known basketball and golf teams.
Through all the changes and all the traditions, though, one man continues to stand
behind the university. It is none other than "that

Just who is that man?

evel)'thing in order?

Who is that man that gets the university
through the good and bad times? Who k~s

l'
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of BUCCANEER ATl-tlETics. SpORTS WAS NEVER Tl-tRouc;l-t

50 did fAN ANd STUdENT pARTlclpATION IN EVERY ASPECT

ZAATiNi WAS RANkEd No. 17. As Tl-IE RANkiNGS cliMbEd,

TEAM WAS AT No.10 iN Tl-tE NATION, TENNiS plAyER YASSER

TUf ANd puT dowN Tl-IE COURT. Wl-tilE Tl-IE bAskETbAII

GAME of Tl-IE SEASON, Tl-IE pl-tyslcAI pl.ANT ROIIEd up Tl-IE

Wl-tilE Tl-IE fombAII TEAM wAs ON Tl-IE ROAd iN Tl-IE IAsT

Wl-tEN ONE Sp0RTiNG SEASON STOppEd, ANOTl-tER bE<;AN.
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"We knew going into a game like this

what started out as a close game.

Once again, the Bucca neer baseba ll
team took to the fie ld with a dream - to improve.
After coming off of a 10-31 record
for the I 989-90 season, t he Bucs
looked forward to starting anew during the fall exhibition season and
prepari ng for t he spring season.
In the first game of the fa ll season,
head Coach Ken CampbellBucs def~ated Wa lters State Community
College 5-3.
After a series of games against local
junior colleges, ETSU faced nationally ranked Clemson, but lost 17 -9 in

sa id. "We knew that our program was
not as good as Clemson's was at that
time. Clemson has an established program where right now we are ju st rebuilding our program . We have a very
young team . n
The young Bucs went into the spri ng
season with games against No. 4 Georgia Tech , the University of Tenn essee at
Knoxville and Duke in the first eight
games of the season.

"It went about like we expected," he

that we didn't have the pitching depth
that Clemson had,• sa id Campbell. "But
the pitches that we do have work very,
very ha rd, and we fell that they 're improv ing every day.

£reQd o~ COlleams
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a ball at third base.

Above, Chris Berg
pitches for rhe 6ucs and af
left, Chuck Mclain scoops up

•.
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Gefffing the easy out at first

base is l,.iccaneer Rod Walker.
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Sanchez Gil.

Teshima, Scott Honeycutt, Hank
Kim, Chris Stutts and Javier

The I qqo q I &uccaneer
Gol f Team: (Kneeling) John
Paul Fitzgerald, 6rian Gauley,
Chris Dibble (Sranding) Tai

season.

earlier in the

during a
practice put

j ohn Paul
Fit zgerald
follows rhe ball
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Calvin Peete was no stranger to the Pro Am, he
was back again this year to support the "?,uccaneer golf
team.

--Above cenfer, e,obby Wadkins

checks out his puff while above &ob
Wolcof rakes a break and of lefr Mike
Hulbert watches a puff he hopes will go
in.
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Above, Whitney Buck looks for fhe big play
while at righf, are the members of the
1990 Volleyball Squad: head coach Kelly
Andrews, asst . coach Lisa Scoff, Cheryl
j:,rown, Melissa l,all, J ennifer Garriga,
Denise Lindsay, Melissa ~ail, (back row)
olanda Skelton, Lee Foust, Pam Flinchum
andJ ill Wesf .

\

com pl i m e nt! "

In the Southern Conference, West set a single season mark for kills with 528 and a
career mark of 1248. She had a career hitting percentage of .210 and set a school career
record with 3, 431 offens ive attempts.
She was the Southern Confere nce player of the week for the third and fourth weeks of
the season
"The thing about receiving awards for MVP or whatever is that it is not just a
credit to me, but to the whole team, " West said. "I coul dn't be what I am without
them ."
West believes her strength lies, not necessarily in technical skill , but more in
her desire to be out on the court. "There is always room for improvement in
skills, " she said. "I'm not yet as good as I can be. "
Commenting on West's technical skill, Andrews says," Jill is one of the most,
if not the m ost, technically coachable athletes I've had in my 10 yea rs of
coaching."
"You can tell Jill about one little glit ch in some techn ica l aspect of her game,"
Andrews said, " and she will strive immediately to correct it."
Andrews also said West is more vocal this season , and the player agrees. "I
guess I just feel that it is part of my responsibility as a senior," she said.
"West's position as an outside hitter requires a very reliable and powerful
athlete ," Andrews said. "She is key to our outside attack , and getting the ball up.
It's hard not to be glowing when talking about Jill West. There just aren't too many
unglowing things to say."
On the day of a game, West herself is more focused than glowing. "I try not
to think much about what I am going to do, until I'm putting on my uniform about
an hour before ," the elementary education major says.
West 's picture appears on th e front of the current ETSU voll eyball media guid e.
S h e l augh s. " It sure was n ' t m y ide a ," she says. "but it is d efinit el y qu ite a

said.

She was named Most Valuable Player at the Winthrop Invitational in Rock Hill , S.C. probably because she had 53 kills , a .294 hitting percentage, 13 service aces, 45 digs
and four blocks. "J ill had a super great tournament and was very deserving," Andrews

steadily since.

In her final year as a Buccaneer, Jill West was determined to go out with a bang.
West , a 5-foot- 10 outside hitter for the Buccaneers' volleyball team, is this year's on ly senior.
Head Coach Kelly And rews says it's going to be tough to see the team' s only senior leave.
wl want to keep her a few more years," Andrews said. " But I guess we'll ha ve to let her
go on and graduate."
West started playing volleyball in junior high school and has improved her gam e

(ir)1h1 olfl; wlf;I, d N111
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prove that team work pans out.

comends her squad on their efforts and below Whitney ~ck (5) and Melissa (Ja il (hitting)

Above. J ill Wesf and Pam Flinchum look for the return while at Jeff coach Kelly Andrews

Hartsell tennis courts on
campus.

f,e!ow senior Kim Toohey
compefes for fhe lady
&,ccaneers on fhe $uddy

Last season, the Lady
Buccaneers closed out the
1990 season with a 16-12
record and a second-straight
third-place finish in the
Southern Conference.
Th e Lady Bucs return ed
five of six starters from that
winnng squad including Debbie
Marshall who reached the finals
of the SC tournament.
Juniors Kim Toohey and
Whitney Buck and sophomores
Renee Lucchesi and Jenni
Cotrell also returned.
Toohey played No. 3

singles for the Lady Bucs and
fashioned a record of 18- 13
and then teamed with Cotrell in
doubl es action to finished
second in the SC and a 19- 10
record in No. 2 doubles.
"We played last season
with a lot of young players,"
said head coach Dave Mullins.
"Debb i e Marsha ll was a
mainstay in our lineup. 1 look
for her to have an outstandng
season this yea r and with a
yea r of experience under our
younger player's belt, 1 look for
them to improve their reco rd.~
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National Hardcourt Championships and returned to
school in the fall ranked third in Venezuela.
This 20-year-old Marcay, Venezuela, native was
the first Bue tennis player ever to earn his was into the
main draw of a grand slam event by competing in the
Volvo/Intercollegiate Tennis Coaches Association
Collegiate Tennis Series.
Even though this Davis Cup player likes playing
tennis at ETSU, he admits there are differences between
Tennessee and his home.

Over last summer, he won the Venezuelan

- a tennis ball.

was concerned, but he was interested in a smaller ball

When mentioning ETSU men's tennis, the name
Yaser Zaatini says it all.
During his sophomoreyearof college Zaatini was
ranked No. 14 in the nation and almost beat out the
men's basketball team as far as breaking the top ten
Another distinct difference is courts in Venezuela
are of hard, red clay whereas most outdoor courts in
America are not.
"The clay courts are much faster as opposed to
the United States," he said.
"Another difference is that you have to belong to
a club to play tennis unlike here where you can just go
out and get a court," Zaatini added.
After leading the Bucs to a 21-4 record and a
second-place finish in the Southern Conference last
season, he was looking forward to the spring season.
"I played well last semester and everybody is
expecting me to do it agiain," he said.

matches."

"People are more intrested in tennis, " he said. "It
is more of a spectator sport in Venezuela. People come
to watch tennis matches. Here we have a hard enough
time getting the girl tennis players to come to the

Craig Lupfon-Smirh followed
in his brother Nark's
footsteps in €TSU tennis.
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12 yards th is season.

Radcliffe had 1/0 unassisted tackles and 37 assisted tackles, recovered two
fumbles. broke up two passes and sacked two quarterbacks for losses totaling

Tackle Chad Radcliffe played in all 11 hard hi11ing 6uccaneer football
games and is shown at right blocking an Appalachian Stare player . Overall,

never capatilized on our chances to win more games.•

With a list of injuries ranging from ankle aches to turf toe, it's no
wonder the Buccaneer football team was 9-2 for the season.
But regardle ss of the inj uries, ETSU pulled out two important wins
and came very cl ose a few times, but close only counts in horseshoes
and hand grenades.
"We just couldn 1t seem to keep everyone well enough to practice,•
head footba ll coach Don Riley said near the end of the season.
And the lack of practicing as a team was evident every Saturday
the Bucs took to the field.
Perhaps the worst loss of the season came when former head
football coach Mike Ayers defeated his old team 64-46.
It was an emotional game until the end with players and fans on
both sides caught up in the ties between Ayers and his former team .
After the loss, Kwayu Graham apologized to Riley when he
confessed he "let him down.•
But even with the dark shadow of the loss to Wofford near the end
of the season, the Bucs had two phenomina l wins.
First it was a surprising upset of Southern Conference rival
Marshall in a 38- 17 decision.
Th e pride of thi s game was the bumbaruski, a play in which
Derrick Hollins successfully ' hid the ball ' from the Thundering Herd
and ran in for a surprise touchdown that stunned the crowd, the Herd
and most of the media.
A second win was the homecoming game against Valdosta State,
but over half the crowd left at half-time and didn't witness the Bucs' 3722 win.
"Any win is nice," said Riley, "but winning the homecoming game
is especiall y nice because of the alumni present. •
But with the unbalanced win/ loss record, even Riley looked at the
season realistically.
•on any given night, any team can win or lose," he said . "We just

~Ull~o
Jtir~inms

24-34
13-17
14-48
17-21
3-22
3'8-17
3h22 '
15035
46-64'
13-29
20-21
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Overall Record: 2-9
Southern Conference: 1-6

Appalachian State
Samford
Middle Tennessee
Western Carolina
UT-Chattanooga
Marshall
Valdosta State
The Citadel
Wofford
Furman
Virginia Military

Opponent

Cat amounts.

fo rmations
and (b9ttom
leftJNo. 88
f ill y Marsh,
r,lo . 3 Malachi
_Jamison and
No. 53 Al
blunt onverge
on Western
Carolina's

practice

In

Mark Williams was one of two quarterbacks

started a game.

Coach /)on Riley depended on, bur hardly ever
Ar Le(r, Coach /)on Riley screams his
point to the team wh ile at Western
Carolina while below quarterback Randy
Meredith calls our fhe audibles for rhe UTChattanooga game.
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Head football coach Don Riley had one big decision
to make before every game and it was who was going
to be at quarterback.
The Buccaneers were blessed with two qoality
quarterback, Randy Meredith and Mark Will iams .
Whi le both, in Riley 's op inion could play well for the
Bucs, he usually started Meredith.
"Randy is excellent in ca lling the aud ible calls,"
Riley said. "Both guys are great and are mature enough
to understand why sometimes I chose one over
another. 11
Over the course of the season, both Meredith and
Williams saw action on the fiel d for the Bucs and on
occasion Riley started Williams in the quarterback
position.
"I remember being second in college and wishing
someone would give me a cha nce. So I gave Mark a
chance just to see what he could do out there," Riley
said .
In all, Meredith played in 11 games and Williams
p layed in seven.
While Meredith was a passer, Williams prefered to
run the ball as much as possi ble.
Meredith completed 65 percent of all passes for
nine touchdowns and 1,858 in net yardage.
His counterpart Williams completed 52 percent of
all passes and rushed for two touchdowns .
All together, the quarterb acking team of Meredith
and Williams were responsible for 13 touchdowns,
passes the ball for 2,781 yards and only had 20 sacks
the entire season.

Decisions

Decisions.
Ar r-ighf,

season.

t imes during the

Williams was only
in t~~ quarterback 1 .r-, ,- ~ . -. position seven
~ ~~

games while

action in all I 1

Meredith saw

prevent.

/)an Laforest ( I~)
is trying to

inpending sack

to avoid the

against Furman in
the Dome while
Mark Williams opts
below to pass off
the ball to a
receiver down field

avoids the sack

Randy Meredith

~

f;,uccanears.

1he

record for

scoring

and broke a

past season

scorer for
rhe f,ucs this

leading poinf

was the

. .

..

:l=I,

Two outstanding football
players were a ray of light in an
otherwise dim football season
for the Buccaneers.
Kicker Mike Shoun and ta il
back Derrick Hollins lead the
Bucs inscoring with 66 and 54
points respective ly during the
eleven game season.
Shoun broke the record for
PATs and had a record high 13
points against Valdosta State

in Memorial Center.
Hollins was in a three way
tie wit h 12 ponts aga inst
Southern Conference foe
Marsha ll Uni ve rsity with
teammates Randy Meredith and
David Rockhold.
Meredith sco red his 12
points against Marshall also
while Rockhold got his even
dozen against Virginia Military
Institute.

Hollins also rushed an
incredible 85 yads against Middle
Tennessee State University in
Murfreesborough oin a touch back
and it was his longest rush of the
season.
The most famous play by
Hollins was the bumbumbaruski
that got a touchdown for the Bucs
against Marshall.
Hollins rushed a total of 935
yards during the 1990 season .

Perri ck Hollins ( 18) frequently carried the ball to the
endzone for £TSU af whatever the cosf.

Tl-IE WAY Up

on its way up.
Sports Illustrated, The Sporting News,
CBS and ABC sports along with ESPN
and Sports South all 'discovered' the
Buccaneers in what Steve Rushin of
Sports Illustrated described as a 'sleepy
little town called Johnson City. '
But the rankings scared the college
team which was not used to all the hype
that accompanies being in the top 25.
nEvery tim e we go up in the rankings,
we screw up and lose," senior guard
Keith 'Mister' Jennings said.
nwe ju st aren't mature enoug h to
handle it yet,' he added.
With maturity being the question, the
Bucs ended up with a 24-4 overall record
and tri-champions of the Southern

But the amazing thng is that the Bucs
did it all without the big man Greg Dennis
who was lost after the NIT to a broken
foot he received in practice.
Dennis continued to support the team
from the bench and became the color
announcer for Chip Kessler of WJCWAM, the Buccaneer Radio Network .
ft l at least feel I am helping out when I
t ravel with the team." sa id Dennis, the 6foot 11 senior center who decided to take
a medical redshirt and return next season for the Bucs.
"I'm look in g forward to next yea r, " he
said. "Calvi n (Talford) , Marty (Story),
Rodney (English), me and the rest of the
team are looking forward to another great
yea r."

nation, the men's basketball team was sity Tennessee-Chattanooga.

Ranked as high as No. 10 in the Conference with Furman and the Univer-

ON
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the regular season.

three point line by the latter part

or

the Sues in rebounding while Pelphrey
picked up charges off the other ream
and developed quite a liking for the

never cold. English almost always lead

Coming off the bench, Rodney English
(above) and J erry Pelphrey (r ight) were

final moments of the game
from the bench.

and Alvin West watch the

Major Geer, Calvin Talford

below, the LeForce Tribe of
Story, Keith ) ennings,

Right, Darell J ones looks
for the rebound, (leff)
Marty Story gets an eyeful
going up for a shot and

tJorfh Carolina Stare was defeated
by the k s including members
Ma or Geer (above left) and Alvin
West ( above right) on a cold
December day .
■
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Rodnoy £:ng/lsh (giv ing :rho

Hayes, ttfarry Srory and

important to the ream 's
morale, and Lorin Riddick, 11oe

8ench support was very

, ,

rook ro the air for a l ayup.

than he was except when he

were almost always a foot faller

rail, he was nothing bur a blur to
the players he guarded who

the floor, and atJ usr over 5 feet

that made him look like a blur on

his fancy footwork and speed

Palmer stunned the crowd with

He may be liffl e, bur [ric Palmer
proved rahr he could possibly
follow in fhe foofsfeps of Keith
Jennings with a /irt/e work.

erry
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Pelphrey (clumped) Rick iaker, lee Morrow, I/Ian
leforce ( Head Coach J and Ed Howat.

J ones, Greg Dennis, Robert Spears,

Hayes, 1/lvin Wesr, James Jacobs, (kneeling)
franklin Jerr, Rodney English, MaJor Geer, Eric
Palmer, Marry Story, Keith 'Mister·Jennings,
(clumped) Grafton ~oung, John Schulman, J eff
Lebo, j,hn Cathey (Sports Information Pirector ),
(Standing) Larry ~alley, Calvin Talfor]d Pare/I

Lorin Riddick (above} walked In his father's
footsteps and onto the ream after James Jacobs
didn't meet ellglblilfy requirements. Right Is the
I 'l'IO-'l I 6<Jccaneer men's team that. rent Info the
Southern Conference tournament ar IJo. I 'I looking
to defend their title for the third year running:
(seated} Trazelf Slivers, Nlchael Woods, /tfoe

-'.."

,, • ,
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Wifh his foof in a casf, Greg Dennis was confenf fo wafch his recruiting class play fhe rest of
fhe season wifhouf him on fhe floor. Dennis was fo refurn nexf season for fhe i3uccaneers .

last home game .

member of the t eam,
DarellJ ones, helps a
fouled Jennings up in his

Jennings said. At right a

"/ depend on the rest of
the team," Keith 'Mister'

•

Assits.
Three.
Free-throw.
Steals.

one on the team because I know they all
ca n m ake the shot. "
But Jennings doesn 't always pass
off. Sometimes he goes up for a lay -up
but he never slams the ball like the

never worry about passing off to any-

'Mister' Lay-up.
From reading about Buccaneer
basketball, the outsider mi ght be
amazed at what Keith 'M ister' Jennings
has accomplished in one season, but
the truth is he has been work ing hard at
college basketball for fou r yea rs at
ETSU.
"It 's not just me, " Jennings sa id.
"The team makes me look good. I

'Mister'
'Mister'
'Mister'
'Mister'

crowd wants him to do.
"I'm not a slammer," he said. "I leave
that up to Calvin.Rodney and the rest of
the team. "
But his dynamic stealing ablitity is
enough to bring the crowd to its feet.
"Whatever we need wheter it be a
steal, a shot or a rebound, 'Mister' is
there to get it for us," said head coach
Alan LeForce. NHe's a coac h on the
floor. He's just incredible ."
And it's not just here at home that
Jennings is famous, guard Ch r is
Corchiani of North Carolina knows
Jennings well after his Wolfpack was
defeated for the second year in a row by
Jennings' Bucs.
"I look forward to playing against
him, he's really great," Corchiani sa id.
Look out NBA, here comes 'Mister'.

'M~~Tt.fil' l>O~~ IT &LL
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Ar lefr, _:iennings rakes charge of rhe ball againsr Ausrin Peay
and above he gains on guard Chris Corchiani, whom he was
chasing after in the !(:,AA Career assist record for most of the
season . 'Whenever I play against someone like Chris {Corchiani)
it makes me want to play one level higher, ~ J ennings said.

........._
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Sfory,J erry Pelphrey and Rodney
English hope to carry on the
tradition the graduating recruiting
class starfed.

Hayes, £ric Palmer, Calvin Talford,
Trazel Silvers, Darell Jones, Marty

Saying farwe/1 fo fhe players he
leaves behind is 'Mister'. Moe

against taller players
and still comes our
ahead above the rest.

Wister' ar r fgh f, goes up

~

~ jj

-..-;,·,

Major

rney
Moe

through the good and bad years of £TSU
foorba/1.

faithful fans during football season
were few and far between, but Patsy
Pickle was honored for her dedication
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"I think it helps the guys to know someone is out there cheering
for them," said Michelle Erickson, a freshman fan.
And when fan appreciation day rolled around, the fans showed
up in droves to collect autographs on everything from hats to shirts
and even basketballs.
While the players enjoyed it, sometimes the fan worship got
tiring.
"I like the kids . They 're so sweet," said Keith 'Mister' Jennings.
"But sometimes my legs are tired and I just want to go home, but I
usually don't mind sig ing a few autographs. It only takes a m inute."
Fans fo llowed the Bucs closely , whether it be througha losing
football season or a trip to the NCAA Tournament.
And the players realized that all of the sudden they were role
models .
"!just hope that I can influence some kid to stay in school," .said
Jennings. "Then it will all have been worth it."

7-21.

They traveled for miles, waited after games and wa ited on the
buses to return.
Rain, sleet, snow and roads worse than the West Virg inia Tunrpike
could not keep them away.
They were the few, the proud, the fans.
During football season, fans were a rare breed, or a specia l breed
depending on the way the outsider looked at it.
But during basketball season, fans at ETSU were a fo rce to be
reckoned with.
"We try to get to as many games as possible," said Jane Sadd ler,
a fa ithfu l fan of Buccaneer basketball from back when the team was

Well traveled fans

~~~;':e~~r;~sa~~i:e1r~~e;;ena:;~u~(~;:~~e t/1r
games. Above, a lady congratulates Keith
H
Mister"J ennings on his performance and
welcomes him back to campus.
•. book about the

or J anice Shelton
Chip Keesler of

L.
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Basketball was not just a men's
sport at ETSU with the Lady Sues on
the prowl.
Led by the dynamic shooting ability
of Nicole Hopson, a Greeneville
native, the Lady Sues had several
key Southern Conference wins
against Furman, UT-Chattanooga
and Western Carolina.
"Some shots ... I just don't know
how in the world they went in,"
Hopson said after defeating the Lady
Paladins 100-97 in a rousing home
game.
The winover Furman came after

wh at h ead coac h Debbie
Richardson called a "long dry
spell. "
But th at wasn't the end of the
road of wins for the Lady Sues
and Hopson wasn't the only hero.
Against Western Carolina, Carla
Cantrell took the spotlight.
"Carla definitely tightened up
on defense in the second half,"
siad Richardson.
Cantrelll played well enought to
steal away the Lady Catamounts
possession five times and helped
her teammates find the basket

seven times .
While Cantrell was focused on this
game, the rest of the team kept focusing
in on the season and fou nd the Lady
Moes in their sights.
In a smashing 66-62 victory in Chattanooga, the Lady Sues played nine of
elevn players.
"We were very focused," said assistant
coach LaVonda Wagner. "We executed
our game plan and all worked together."
The Lady Sues continued prowling
around the conference for the remainder
of the season and proved that basketball
was not just for men.

At left, Senior forward Dawn Lawson slides down court
for the lady £,.,cs.

Fryar,feri Denton, Assr. Coach la/londa Wagner,
Graduate Asst. Coach )udy Mc/(jnney and Manager Lisa
Hollingsworth .

Tracy f;ridges, Tanarra Carter, Da.wn Lawson, Kim

Pictured above, the I 990--'l I lady f,ucs are: (Kneeling)
Keisha Pilgreen, Stephanie Freeman, Nicale Hopson,
Po.phnie Colclough, Carla Cantrell, (Standing) Head
Coach Debbie Richa rdson, Volunteer Asst. Coach Scot
Thomas, fennifer Cooke, Mae louallen, Sue Harris,

-

_E;TS'--3

Above, Nicole Hopson fakes the ball down court

wh i le ar l"ighf, Carla Cantrell sets up a play.

.... .
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into the game.

what to do as she puts her

Coach Debbie Richardson
insrrucrs K.eshia Pilgreen on
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past season .

Buccaneers during this

Jennifer Cooke goes
down courr for the lady
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Next, the team traveled to

But

during

the

SC

Shelly Robin son lead the

la st fa ll , but with a hint of more the Bucs chewed up the
promise the Buccaneers can field winning their second meet
retu :-n to their former glory in as many tries.
years of the 70s and early 80s.
The first two wins were put
The year started off with a into context though two weeks
bang and a successful trip down later when the Bucs traveled to
to Clemson, S.C. The Bucs UT-Knoxville for a dual meet
surprised everyone with the with the Volunteers. The fourth
championship of the Clemson ranked Vols with two A ll Invitational and Irish freshman Americans swept the frist five
Seamus Power c la imed places and put ETSU 's Power in
individual honors.
sixth.

Conference together and swept the first fou r
State University1s men 's and Southern
women's cross country teams Championship course and once places with Power being the first
freshman in ETSU history to
win since the Bucs joined the
SC in 1978-79.
With the returning veterans
and only the loss of Scott Faulds,
ETSU ca n hopefu ll y return to
being among the top programs
in the nation and dominate the
conference.
The Lady Bucs are in the
midst of rebuilding after heavy
graduation losses.

the junior had a 19th place fini sh
at the SC title meet while the
team finished fifth.
Jennifer Nichols ran with a
chest infection most of the fall
but rebou nded to finish 23rd at
the SC meet.
Staci Lewis, Madeline
Boyle
and
Stephanie
Sou therland,
gained
an
additiona l year of experience,
and with all five back and a good
recruiting year, hope to return
to the upper division next year.

and lows for East Tennessee Cul\owhee, N.C., to preview the championships, the team pu lled tea m for most of the season and

It was a season of highs

this year .

.Buccaneer r unners pulled our in fronf during a few of
fhe races af the USAir Invit ational in Memorial Center

w as going t o run I t o l d m y coac h 'that 's it. I h ave no c h a n ce to

After all the smoke had cleared from two days of the USAir
Invitational Saturday, eight meet records were either broken or
tied.
The class track and field competition began Friday afternoon
with qualifying races which some of ETSU's track athl etes pa rtici•
pated in.
The competition heated up Friday night when some of the
world's best came to Memorial Center to show their stuff.
Center records were set in two of the first three events. the
mens' s pole vault and women's 3000 meter walk. Istva n Bagyula
of George Mason tied the mark of 18-6 1/ 2 set in 1987 and Debbi
Lawrence set a record of 12:4 7. 7 in the fi rst ever held wa lk.
As the evening progressed, so did the action at fast pace.
Midway through the night's slate of races was the Holston Valley
100 meters, one of the featured events. The only thing missing was
much anticipated competitor, Raghib "Rocket" Ismail of Notre
Dame.
Ismail was scheduled to run in the 100 meters, but Thursday
announced he would enter the NFL draft and bypa ss the USAir
meet.
With Ismail abscent, Eric Akogyrian of George Mason University
took the 100 meet in 10.51 beating a solid field which included
Olympic wi nner Lee McNeil.
Minutes later in the men's 800 meter run, Paul Ereng, t he record
holder in the same event, set another record by clocking 1:48.50.
He held off George Kersh of Mississippi to take the victory .
In the women's 200 meters, Carlette Guidry of the University of
Texas won her second race of the evening. She earlier had won the
55 meter dash.
Several races later came the much anticipated Women's Mile.
Returning to defend her tit le and meet record set last year was Gina
Procaccio, but also in the field was last year's runner-up Svetlana
Kitova of the Soviet Union and world record holder Deina Melinte
of Romania. Procaccio took the early lead and held off a late
charge by Kitova to capture the title in 4:30. 16.
Procaccio later said she felt all the pressure wa s on the world
record holder and didn't expect to repeat. "When I found o ut she

.

~
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Charles floridas of the Knoxville Track Club
won the high j ump event at the USAir Invitational.
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athletes who reached
for the heights during
the meet.

Derrick Harper
was just one of the

new heights during the
weekend meet.

Russell McClain o( l'brth
Carolina A ~ T soars to

•

The men·s mile was one of th
popula r event s a t t he meet.

◄

fast for O'Sullivan. "I told Kev in to
slow down at the half," he said.
But it wasn't long before "the
Chairma n" took over. He moved
into the lead and never gave it up. "I
was in a state of fatigue with a lap
to go, I was very worried," he later
sa id.
•
Despite his worries, O'Sullivan
pulled away to win in 3:58.96. "I
was very surpu rised with the cood.i ·
tion I was in, he said, "I was ve
pleased."
Many of E1SU's track athletes
which didn't race Friday, ran in the
trials Saturday. However, no ETSU
athletes made the finals.

tunder
h~~~~h"11~:
t~~rr ~:yp~i~t ~f ri~td
four minutes. This was a little

ro~:/itsIJ°~t~~j~u~ ~!~i~art with

Marcus O'Sullivan of Ireland,
better known as "The Chairman of
the Boardsn for his mastery of the
indoor surface, was the man to
watch . But this was by no means a
one man race, thanks in part to the
presence of Olympic champion
Henry Rono.

the athl etes participating .

Next on tap was the Men's Mile. A
fast time was assured because of

win,' " she sa id. "I was hoping I
would at least be able to run with
her. When I made my move, she
didn't rea lly respond. This will be a
boost to my confidence, because
~~ei~'.~g to ra ce her again in a few

•
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tl eil /11alobicky of Piffsburg and £d
Lartey of £astern Kentucky finished
fifth and sixth in the men's mile
relay.
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tional .

pated in rhe
USAir Invita-

over the United
Srares and rhe
world partici-

Runners from all
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Look - down on the court no it's not the ETSU cheerleaders it's the Pompon Squad!
This new dance team/ pon
squad entertained during halftime at four men's basketball
games and the Southern Conference
tournament
in
Asheville, N.C. The squad performed during the pre-game last
semester.
Members of the 'Beat of the

Bucs' , as they are called, wanted
the students to know they are
not junior varsity cheerleaders
- they are a dance team .
"We are looking to perform a
different routine every two
weeks or so during basketball
season," said Carrie Williams,
captain of the squad .
The dance team was unveiled
at Midnight Madness, but, at
that time, did not have a routine

••
oa

together to continue performing at the •
games.
♦
The squad consists of 16 ETSU students from as far away as Atlanta an'\'> •
within a 30 mile radius of ETSU , said •
Williams.
The 16 members were se lected in ♦
October during general try-outs.
-■
"We can have up to 20 girls," Williams
♦
said, "but we selected the 16 based
scores - we wanted quality instead 01" •
quantity. "

Ill

Starring out in footboll season on Gentry Field and ending up with bosketocffl
season af the Southern Conference Tournament in Asheville, N .C., the Bear Qt.the

~ ucs represented the school in dance.

event:s

Flag Football
Soccer
Pit-Spitting
Croquet
Racquetball
5-on-5 Basketball
Volleyball
Aerobics
Weightlifting
3-on-3 Basketball
Buccaneer Road
Race
Jingle Bell Run/ Walk
Softball
Wiffleball
Swimming
Schick Superhoops
Bowling

1,,,.-Rec:

Can't find anything to do?
Bored with just sitting around
the room playing Nintendo games?
Head on down to Brooks Gym
and see what the Department of
Intramurals has for you.
"We try to fit everyone's needs
whether it be croquet on Sunday
afternoons or a serious game of 5
on 5 basketball," said Philip
Vannoorbeeck, coordinator of
Intramurals.

Greeks, independents, resident
halls and commuters were welcome
to join faculty and staff members in
the weight room, on the football
field or in the gym for everything
from basketball to volleyball.
Two races/walks for charity
were organized this yea r and were
supported by both the students and
the community.
"We hope to expand to offer
more, 11 said Vannoorbeeck .

SfJ'nutM,,,i' ' " ~

etting organized can
make the difference
between a successful
seme~
real
blo~ .
even
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• me
alongan sweep all
that
intricate
planning away. So if
you've
got
it
together, hang on!
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11m Amo.,. Jo,h Fritz.

Q

row: ROCJ•r Coale, Ja,on Jwcrn. Tom ~ Mike Compbell. Tom Gillt. DJ. Jimth. FOIX'th
tcW: Jteve Ccwico. Tim Jtn.-v. Dal• Thc:wnplOn. willicwn Neale. Dderick Corden, Jeff H'-".

Rornt"'j- JoM Wri<lht. /ocor,d

Brother,. fiut row: Brad HeltQ'l, Pat Wolfe, Jeff Corvvile, civi, Kimel, loN Brown. Dcn9n
row: Mun,O\I /lack. /colt Willianv. civi, ~ Alan BoCralt.
CctOlj /orvonbac:Ybj N\athbun. Nie cdbort. chip Mill•. H"'l'• • ~ lh.njil. Third

Jiqma Phi Ep.,ilon i, ETJ1J'1fol! and lattJe.tl't national fratemi~. With more than ;2.00 chapter,
natiorwid•. ETJU', T e ~ Gamma Chapt• ha, rsmained one of the frat•mi~', fin.A.
line• it, fOl..ndinq A~ 10. t95"1, TeNW11•• Ganvna ha, initiated more than 6 70 men.
Profe1,iord qoir., J.C. In.ad and cattooni,t Don Wilde, are ali.m • Teme.,1•• ~ma.
a, en rnorJi prominent local bu,ine11men. Jiqma Phi Epiilon ,t,iy for exc
wh~• remaininq dedicated to th-ee cardinal principal,: VIRT\E DIUG£
LOVE.

S~@M& t>OO~ Et>sto~
Plod<jo,. f i r ~ : Brod Bowlin. And.j Hdi. Jool Jolvvon. Jhc..un Glulj. Jocor,d
,ow: Michoe',--a(oir, Mark lemeon. Billq Martin. DaYid Notf-o,oqel. Mide OWen.
.lndrow Gibborv. Jame, Mortin. Third row: Gortlj Poo. Matt Mccdl. Joi! c...,,ord.
nm Jonu. UfY' Allen Talley Griffith, .letRf~'• l ■Yin Ctar1'vn9r. Ct.ii French,
Darren Labinr, Dale e.Ctatt. lent'I{ M a t ~ HeltCN\ Tom IN:Jm.
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Fiul row: Mi~iday, Gr•') COidweii, Jon Paek, Man: Jetrcld,. David DibcxjO~eeond ,ow: Ken
Bailey. Kevin lli<Jq/. Mally Jhcxt, David Alki,v, Wayne Jharp, Glen ROOlenoff, l!oil H,-.iley, Gte')
COidweii, Madi,an Tooence, Jon Cronan. Third row: Chad Jone/, Dq,ll! oliver, Tony Perall'a, ,c;harle,
Colwin. David Willock. FCM!h row: Jay Taylot, Todd la")•. Mally 1/&ell. Mike Adam, JoM Mbrley..
Alan Pe10lta, Tim Ncllh. /colt HIAI, Jhawn Kitt,, lleve Leanard.
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Ken Cox.

Matt Nel.ron.

Fitff..

tou..1: Rur.reHou..,,

Joe Kinq. Bill Mqeuira, chri, RouJe ,

Paul Davil. Rob POUJell, Chri, Greave.r.

MaMamsr.OHampton Ha• • C3.rr Jafrin.r",ff wilkirvon, Brad RedmondOc:en Turman. Fourth ro..u: John lhipp.~rry Hurf:;:JJ. NJlce Romay. Jhel~ larlC)•b«Jc.

Fir~: Jtewe Jpta!tin. Jen JtonebYme<)ieth Aldridqe. Jecond row: Jcott Patek, Kell~ Kleppe,, Rocbj BenH~. ,Jol,n Jt..ttz. --rhird row(),ad lhoma,, John Horve,
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ri9ht: Alan li,patrick, wa-,,. lhottw a. Fred Brabton. GleM P ~. John Elmore, Alwin Fritz, ~•ph /mith.
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newest

show off

Mike/)a/!)Y

and

Paffersoo

Tom

. N ' .a/Miller,

ikes. once
again
prove
f/)ey·r~

0

0

• ¼~rr~i~ng. 0

'P

0

0

One• aqain. in 1990-91, Pilce, w•,. one of the dominant fon:e, in
the t:Jreft 1'f'1em. Jince their arrival in 1955, the Pilce, have excelled
in all a,poct, ol campw life. Pb, beqan 1he 'x>1>1 ~ 'J"Clr b<j.
once aqain. winni"'J 1he anooal Homocomi"'l activitie,, which tl-.ey
have ~ out ol 1he latt 25 'J"CI"· P~ were al,a honored
M"'J ~ r f« 1he molt improved ' l ~ a nd wan 1he overall
intramid t"'f'Rj- Pike, alto cantributed to their comm!Nlihj b<j
donati"'l much ol !heir time and mane~ to ~ b e r ol local charitie,. Talci"'l 1he initiative, 1he Pike, ,tarted ~qhbomood watch in
1he area ol 1he "Tree tlreet,· area to help keep !heir neiqhbomood
,ale. In ,hart, 1he Pike, have mown that t1-.ey have what it take, to
,ta~ on top of 1he 0teek ,cene at ETJU.
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([iii Hick,, LH Me11had, JeMie Heath. Kri,ti McNutt,Cla!Xa cochtan.

J.cond ,ow: Michell• Brathear.r, Le1a C a ~ " " f Ocrvq. .krte Andeuon,

0

Love, Pafricia Da~~":I Murick, Miuy Daqley, Lee Rw,ell,
MootHty. Renee Lovedatj. April Mwick, Becky Baker.

Hawkin,, /wan~.

JenritO

O

~ Jo Patrick, Terri Cedotal, Pam emybeal, Amber 0

0

LHAm Willi,, ElizabethOEmmette, Pam Not'lon, Anqie Price, Heafher

P.\:,,;H I I.I . I: \I IC.

~000 oM[l]o~oo

~re,a fu,che.11, Ocbbie Widn.t. Tina Law,. Amy ~nick. /won Tt.Xman.

Lanno,

o Ooo

o.j,.e,, Linda Notri,, Andrea Jaclvon, Jtacy

0
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Fir,t row: /Ota lat>d.r,, /wan
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1/y •

Stephanie Armsrroog,
Weir}; Weddle, Wero,
franK/in, Melissa
Turner, £/izabefh

I-" irst row: Susan
I"' Leonard, Karen Ward,

Ho/lifie1P

/:bbsoo,

Harmon,
Christie

Bersy

1
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~ r , laura &<,her.

ry/orle~a~a

Srep/,m)ie Lugar,
Jackie Pu[i<oski, Karin

Spraker. Second rem:

I

0

't,,lami/y Dey:
f# Paige

0

0

0

,..J collier, Grey
■ Ferguson, LeAnn
Pennington,

I ulie Wilborn, Allie

I

0

OJo

br~ve
rain.

Robyn
clmsm

-\J Wilbom
ard

( ulie

Wendy Weddle, Kim Ma,·.'·• .·.ie~Mowe, Yicklj Yeely, Carol Edwardt, Haley Herl,
Kim Jtewall. Fitlh row: La
W · t, Kuna Jterchi, Mitti Carico, Delnna Jtefley,
chrit Crall, Elizabe~n, eli
Niclc,e,, Bet~ Harmon, Rhonda Keene, Tin
Jharpin. Paiqe Clark. ~Faqer, Meliua Tumor, Wendy Lafever, Holly McGill, Gnoy
FIKCjetOn, CO<#tney Jtone, Becky Barnett, Kerri WiWord, Paiqe PnoltOI\ Janna
AndertOI\ Alyton White.

William,, Krittina Reechet, /ally Hollyfield, /wan ElpelrOI\ DH McOueffij, /arah
Btowne, Anqela Blo.jet, Anqela Fox Becklj ~ T""":I Phillip,, Paiqe Goff,
Amy Hamby. Third row: T"'°':I ~oily Wriqht, Cindy Hollifield, Bet~ Jabau,
Blake Jone,, Lori Jtrolvn, Amy le.win,, Jtaley Jilliarn,, Chandra Jhearin, Jha~
e..chette, Jhelly Kaqe, Janet Crawford, Ta¥ Haljdom. Jennifer William,, Wendy
Franlclin, Robin Fatter, B.l Loenard, Robin Bailey. Amanda HaljMI, Foufh raw: Catie
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JolvvtOI\ Rhee Lucceui, Kacy WhilJoc.lc, Tami Jhow, Hope 8'aulham, ~ , b b ,
Kelly Elrod, Jennifer Jtioulh, Cada wt.ited, Chrittie Robin,Ot\ Amy Lane~aip,

Fir,t row: Jhanncn Eady, Windy HeltOI\ KateOi"'l, Kim Chapman. Allie collier.
Jecot>d row: Heather GiblOI\ IORjO William,, Diane dbell, Kelly Crow, Robin

a

0

Jtubblefield. lhefflj ericyblj, ~incla
valtan. Ninth row: Rita e,..J.!Anni•
eec,qe. Tenth row: Anni• /tout.

Charlotte catte,. Eiqhth row: Alli,on

Jixth row: Amy Dljet, Michel• Hoof.
R-• Vauqhn, chettyn Valentine,
Laurie Jtewalt. /eventh row: Anq•la
Petki,v, lri,ten Cnllchet, iO.iamilton.

McCotmick, /u,an ~ . ,, Tammy
Ctabt,.e, TeNa McLain. Ali,on Pani,h,

Tena cox, lelli Hall. Fifth row: Le,lie

lw•~·lriJta Ward, Jheri Mela~.

Riddell, Menp Cline. Foulth row: Gail
Townp, Le,lie Ratcliff, chri,t-

/pill n,
n lettww. lhitd row:
R
~ Tamata Finl~. Vivian
~
Jtewalt, Laum whit•. Anqela Gilliland,
(ri,ty /mith, iU Willianv, Corrina

JeMifw corbett.
lri,ti Chandlet, Alice Stiq,b'j. Jhan. chell, Anqi Pinekatd, latrina

Ju/an WidmaM.

Rclenbalm. Jtacy Raach. lat~ Diehl,
Jancl,a Huff. Jeccnd row: Tilfanq
Ma/tin. Jhanrcn Jecldet, Meli11a Hall.

Fi~Jt.
Nokki row:Jutan
Buchanon, ~i,:
loki laren_cnii,e,
Ejlah, ~
Hcndlelj, Pam Wri, Andrea ei11,
A'"j Quance, Tina Jmith, la

!}

~l@JM~ {gA?WA3
0

Q

0

0

0

0

0

0
0
0

Q

-···---------·-·

·---~---

··-·-·-·-·-·-·-··
----------·-·-·-·---·-·-·-·-·-··-·-·-·-·---■-•

0

Fir,t rcw: Amy Malcolm, Loa Jabbou-, /uzi Bobo, Jonnie Davil, Mar,ha Low, Jonnifo, Allen, Po
rray, ~Ball,
Jonnifor Y""1rrz, .UeB•
.. min, /lophanio Wort~, K•Nlj Toto, /hannon Walker, Paiqo Kaplan, Jonnifo~Both T mpl ton,
A.lie Gjlla(n, L'f'" • H , Nicolo ~ Cindlj chambo~in, Marcie Kinq, Brenda ~ I, .Uio Hall. /ocond rcw: oli,ra
»-oPwwlo, Carol
,chaol, Pam ~
. clviri 9'ic,I<, Anqi• Hoathopq:-1\am Gaal~. 'lr'opo Kozak, Audra Cook, .Uia Howton,
Ooth Koller, Amy Field,, Carrio Robin,on, Kay Kay 'l!r6nrcn. /hawna Cott</nqim, Loiqh Amcld, Valerio Block, Wondlj Walton,
Jara F'vho,, Both Edonr, Miclci Madu, Lorlio u.-«ol, Gona Whaley, Hoathor Eckford, /lacy Rood, Kathy Coolc.

0
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0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Yifu~ ( LL(~I~
o o C@UN~IL o
0

o

Kriltelle F.Aler, Petwj McMutralj, Julia Ho(v
ton.

M.ichele Cannon, 9-ara Filher, Jamifer @le,

Fi,,t @,: clvi, Orick, AdrieMe charino, Ju.ran
Blair, Ju.ran Widman. Milllj Hall, Kiki Ejalalb
Jocond row: Ju.rrio Elpor,en, Amlj Campbell,
Jhelhlj McMillan. @,wna Carinqin. Leah
Arnold, ~ White. 1hirc:I row: Kelllj Hall.
FOl.l'fh tow: Nicole rUler, Marci• li"C),

Fiut row: KriAin coher, ltCIClj Roach, ~m Botto!, 1Catrina lpillman. Jocond
clvi,i Orick, Kaila R01onbalm, Jham:in euwchett, @in 1a11lot,

0
o

ooG~Lo c9

J}9mN:I~

0

/econde.

l••~

Fir,t row: Joye• ~phanie Wri~ht, Cind.j Gro~al, Elizabeth
Vicki ~ /hannon Gabriel Anqi• Jone/, Yvonne fl""r 'Jhird ~
Glena NKJ<y,
mi• Wil,on, Li,a Harr, Lorie Ellfd, Karen ~ m. Ma/tin
Meua
le,
Jtanlel.j, nama, 1.navailable.

0
O

Q

~ lbTR oM~~m,oij

0wa.,,-

Q

?00600UALwiji

It•••

Fi,,t ~ F~JoM H,jlton. Jecond row: Dr. Benjamine D. Caton
cfvi, Le wi,, Derelc Jhalcetfo,d. Third
row:
Ha'J"""'lh, Bill Jtrohm,
Jtolde~. Bnjan Lewi,, Rod Olje,
Jimm'i Robi,von, Jean chamb.r,.
II, Davi~. ~o,ecrance,
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0

0

0

Matt ICIOCJo/•
Widdcw,.
locond row:
Bart Lynn.
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0,,

Riche~•.
Jackie c,.,.,

r,,,t "')""\

0

0

0

r,,,t row: Vicne Bocker, Jennif-, Riedinqer, Linc:1,"'l Nooe, Michele~y. Kim
Jorden. /ocond row: Paul Elli,, Edifh WaffOn, ltephanie Miller, ~eintuc:h.
Third row: ~clenc:lonin. Anc:J•line Broootto, Cindy Playfair, lhano Robert,.
Fourth R>W: ~ McDonald, Cummin, COuch.

M~~ci 1o F~iTER~luY
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0
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Pettowlhi, Kim Palmer. Tamm'J Ha!jU, lt•v• Haa,, Lee.Am Bowman, Jonathan
Ph.mmet, Tamm~
Richard Jtill, Amber Acld"'J, Am~ Halhw.

ell,

Firtt row: David Potter, 0-«q• Blando<\ Ja,oo ct5i,, Ryan Craven, 0req Baldwin,
RUlhj Ruminq, Both Ko,linq, ctvi, walffiil. Joeond row: Tom HoadlOlj, Bartlj

0

A[bwHA~l@JMA IOT&
BAO&l>CA~uITN@1
~ lkiTt RNILJY

Firtt n,w: R'J"n Ba!Olj, Jtovo campboll. ~ n,w: 01on NaJh
tow: RUa'J, Mark Jamer.ron. Jteve ~ ,. Ge~~ Ke~.,.

0

Third

AMitJEUfil R&l>I@
ci(UJB

UN~Vt RS[rr¼

0

~
0

0.

lalMa

0

0

0
0

I f ~, Tom MU'\I•~• Joo
Cox. Fr.ddy wat,on.

Greer. Ninth toUJ: Fronk Paduch,

Back to front, firrt row: Kim
Jim,, CPT Riclnj William,, CPT
Robett T,..xfor. Joeond row:
MAJ C,oiq Andot,~iko
Matno~, /GT Brian clo!LJi,ird
row: /GM Daniel McKinno~,
CPT Miko COnnoll~. Fouth row:
Ka~ Jwtico, Robert Nath. Brian
Taip, Kevin Momton, /FC Ra~
Daniel,. Firth ~ : 1/G Dwiqht
J i ~ Jim Yoakt.m, rt•v•
Willi<lffl0lxth row: Jtovo Clark,
Mark: Brook,, Travl/ Clark:, Kewin
lkonbOMj. /ovonth row: lalf
Horfo, Miko Huqhot. Cindy
Bowman. Eiqh~row: Pat
McGuire. Kevin ~ n d, Ned
Phillip,, Chad ilaqlo. Ninth
row: Robert McCatkoll, Eric

~CA~~ MTilY-rnN~ m<)T~

0

Q
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Tom Mu,veq.

It•••

Back to f,cnt, fi"t 10W:
Raq Daniel,, Pat
McGuire. Jocond 10W: Batt
Triplett, ¥n'Yoalnm, Mike
Mat~. tt;(,d 10W: Jteve
Willianv,
Clark.
FO<#'lh 10Wi,9i11Gtrill,
Jom FeaqiM-Mike Huqhe,.
rifth 10W: Freddy wat,on,
0
O
levin Motri,on. Jixth 10W:
Q
Ed Jalo, Ed lhoma,, Travi,
clork, Chad Jlacil•. Jeventh 10W: Ken LljOIV,
Jidneq Nixon, Btian Taylor,

JFC

Brook,.

Chad

Jlaqle.

Pat McGuire,

0

0

0

oo

0

Tom Mun1•'i• Freddlj wat,on.

Jeventh row:

Mark

Jixth row: Kevi~lr:lond,

Robert Mcca,k•IR Greer.

row :

lkenbem;1.

Kevin

Fifth

Clark,

Jteve

,c(u;'\

. Fourth

Frank Pad~

Kevin Mom

Mike

OPT Rob•E)•er. Third row:
Hu h.,,
,ion Ta'jlor,

Rafi Daniel,. J•cond row: Karl
Ju,tice, CPT Mike Connoll'j,

Diaqonall~. left to riqht, fir,t
row: CPT Rick'j William,, JFC

CA~~A10C>N THE. u.~.J\IBMYY~~
OF
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0

<9

0

0

0

oo oq

0

10W:
c~k• Matnelj, Brian
Ta11or, Four'lh 10W: Kevin lkenben1j.
Fifth too€) Pat Mc0uir•. Fr•dckf
wat,on, Eric 0,eer.

It•••

Fir,t 10W: MAJ Craici Andcr,on.
Jecond 10W: Kevin ~on. CPT
Mike eonnoll~• wMi6nv. lhird

o~~&BB~t> l\~t> ~LA19)E,}' clOUC

0

7:30

at Pretbljfotian camp,,

Vireo Thomp,on, Rovotend

Q.,,

pw,ident i, Jonathan Freeman.

mini.rt• i, the Rev. Ron Bown P/F

recreation. Pre,byterian camp.u

and cantompote111j topic, and

dinuuion of the Bible, Ctvittian

Road. Mooti"')' ireludo ,upper,

Mini,tllj HOUie, 1q12 Coll•')" Hoiqht,

Empton.

Freeman. Alicia Jptinqe, Andrew Pepin, April 800U<J•• Blrl

Ran Bown. Q,tandinq: Robin Wilcax, L ~ Collin,, Jonathan

Joatod: Jharcn Jtolcol~, Jhano

0

0

Prelb<jtorian /ludont Follow,hip
moot, each Tlu,dalj ovoninq 5:30-

1-d.t.lDNtS'l\\lt> c~
0

0

O

0

0

Joat•tf"'""' Jtolcl•~• Jhana Ba")at,
Jom McCkinahan.
o 0

S.cuqo.

Vireo Thomp,on, And~ Pepin, Apnl

Joatod: Joo Kinq, Alicia Jprinqor,

0

t>l%tS~t
RI~~
S
U~t>EcWr
o
0

0

◄

UJ

z
0
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<

N

z<
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0

I
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◄

0

0

°

0

o

o

0

0

oo

e xecutrve editcw.

pt.,toqraphor: and Mark Jto, on,,
o

,port, write,: Jwfin Hal•~·

Tho ,prinq ,tall, clockwi,o from
loll, Euqonia E/to,, manaqinq
editor. /hewn Dollar, ci,culalion;
.Martlj Edward,, foaturo writo,;
Lia HancoU: Laura odom. foaturo
writer.: Rick&,._, artitt: MtMa
N-.cN.ottow, now, editor. /Ulan
J ~. ,po<t, editor. l ~ Kooton.
/QA ropo<t•: Michello Etickton,

'I""' ,woator bock out.

watch out Dan Rafhor. Botto, qot

!ho Lombda loci~. enytal Qn,vo
and !ho ,oxual o,olution .

in 1990~L
U
Tho t..Wdo-wookl~ popor ,ouqht
to pique into~and firo emotion,
ol it, qonol..il~ unintorottod
roadorthip with timol~ and
portinont ,Q., on roch topic, a,

ETAJ , ltudent1U"I new,popar.
dootn t ha.o a ccrlehj motto to
qathor ~ b~. but tho
T~✓.a'>t-did take on a new
philotophy. a, .,..JI a, a now loolc

AU !ho now, that , fit to print.
wt..t !ho people don t know will
tut fhom.

I

0
burning news
srory.

coverage of a

0
0

0

1qq1
£asr
Tennesseao
sraff pondering

I~• spring

"T'."

~rt~NN~S~EA~~o

0 O
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rhe

music reviews.

Ughfboards

working at the

Candy Naff's
been cited

manager

Office

I

presses

Stop

-I
voguing again.
He musf be
composing one
of his famous

(jh,editor's
look, the

Eugenia hot on a
story.

■ stage riggings is

at the foot of

~ f bl ack spe ck

foo.

conscienrious,

is. And so

that /r1aura

:::::::~ing
reporter

I

pat

o

0

00

Amot, JaM Villar, Dou<J Drinnon, Paci
Walman, Gary Poav,jv:,u,o, Matt
Jcroq<y, Kon Balioy, Derek Epp,.

Jwoonoy, Both Hawor, Anthony
Hatley. Third row: Jo.y Britt, Chad
Jone/, Joe Jmith, T~ Bowre, Tim

Michello Rutherford,
Jhannon Mitchell, lhofflj Grio/b<J,
Jonnifor Corbet, Jaly Holifield, Robyin
Jo1won, Linda Jorlcirv. Jocond row:
Brian Ford, Pam Bortel, Jillanoa
Wall,, Jandra Huff, Jhannon Jocldor,
Kilci Ejtali, Carri• Robirvan, clviJtino

Fir,t row:

st UDt Nt:GO¥>E.filNME.\Wr
~~C~A7f~OtD
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0

oo

0
0

0

0

,ocreta"l,t_,,...r, Brent Tllltto, ,ice

5G~OWF~GER'

Jtovon rorren, pre,idont; .Uio Wilbom,
pre,idont.

0

W, ,ecreta"l of pwlic relation,; Richard

~G~ C~BMtQ

Joelj Britt, ,ocreta"l of the interia,; Dianne
M<>rhbun. ,ocreta"l €!),liocationr.

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

r,,,t row: Frank chondlot, Darin Rarrv•'!- Jocond row: Bronton
Jholt-Oa Millot, Phil Barno,. Third row: Jolf Robin,on, Go"")•
Matlin. Focrlh row: Chril Miller@ Huqh Btoomo, Dr. ChucK lloni,
or. Rallin William,, Daniel Zett•.

E.~IL@~ ?~ T5GU

oo

0

0

Jolf Robirvon.

Dawid Bank,, Bronton Jhollo

,d row:

Chril Miller, GOO"j• Matlin,

F1,,t row: Ella Millot, Mr. Jamo, Field,. Jocond row: Phil Barno,,

M&NUF&~UUR~fi
E.~@1~t E.RS

8>~1tuYOF

0
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0
0

Oo

0

J~d Anam Jhoukat, dirsc0azl• llalim Kalv,, prs,id.nt: Mohammad Allam llalir,
lap< Alai,, advt,•·

MUSib~risu~l)~NlJS,
OfilG~~ITb~tl©~

Au J.T~U

L•II to riqht: John Rambo, Am~ Dick•JOn,
Nam• Unavailabl•. li"(jrmichsal, Jon Oro'¥""

0

J~i>aJJIB>l~~~Nt)

COLib~G~

a

0

row:
w n

row:

Lew11,

row :

Vannootbeeck,

McCta~, Philip

Bam:1 J ~ .
J ■ ro'm-1•

Lamarr

Tall•~•
Robbie Wri~t.
Kelvin Mitcholl,
lteve Brook,,

T'ej Ba,ne,,

Branham .
Fourth row :

Made lt1HT1p,
/cnja Coopo,,
John Bolton,
Brian MOl'lon,
/pank~

Third

E t h e I
Campbell.

Dcn,je

MinJ{0e.ra_';f,

Robyn Alli,on,

Jecond

Hutchi,on.

D

Firtt

0

O.ni1•

MM
leMlj

M,oni,, Jcvcn /wann, Erin

•

0

00

oQ

Tonja BUtqeJ'/, Paul Noni,, L•• Ke auon.

JenN.j Gilbert, Jerome McCra~ncl:I Rinehart,

-- -

0

0

Loft to riqht: will Rowlette, Phil ValY100R)oock,

IMc!t~MU~@bS
off1~t~ zL~Ii
i' ..
--

Rhodo,_ \......J

Bo.rwell,11-'1\t Bowen.

Nowpotf, Ron ~Tina Richo,d,, chri,

Loft to riqht: ~ Mille,, Thoma, ~ Boeklj

cHi E.1%LE.~1>ims
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Qo

oo

Conard,

Rick
Mery;er.

JoM Mo,e.,,

Amanocl

McCrow,

Din\. Third row: Chenjl

Crowe, Chad Jona,, Ame

loo1j linci, Jocond raw: Tim

Fir,t row: T ~ Hickmon.

0
0

0

00

iSOO®,im

0

0

0

rfJ~AN(sE.Q

Df"', o,t ln,d

Jcmcn ecbbj .. -

l.a/.w\ a.1h Ndlcritl - 1ml
ow: .trice ~ .m """·
ciicljCot!cnQoql-.bolj

Mow:Ofrlt-ioLBritt, llochj
Glll.i>b.CcmollfchBo1hlld
• "F Im ool,on ""· ecrtol
bcllhjcxM,o,,,-.Jow:
Tamlj L Molten Illa M.
~Ab,x',1,p:rtriclr.tm<>.

0

oO

~

0
0

-.v.tit-.

.lwfl,

-MiclalPh.i<n

ln,d tm l#cNdm

Todd/aja. RIUfh= o,t

lhrru,lbjlloJlpv.txxhad.

Oo,id Homxl:h

~LcuaLltflobd,Jl'"':I
lb'lfflll'\ ""'JI """'·1ml ow:

flw, lrrWj ool,on .trice

a.d6,ld,-.J,ow,,_,,a

......, Nol,on Robocca Gn.1,1,,
.bdHddw\--Ao,1, ........

Mow: Phoieio Rimw.

0

-

"

JI

~n~~~~

A~SQ(sli !I@~

0

00

qA~tRl~A~
~~Rf.If~ @! O

0

Ta&j«, co-d,airpot1on: /all~ Elli,, c o - c ~

Loft to ri<)ht: o,, lomoth Jame,, ad.i,or. o,, Amelia Btown. ad.i,or,
CGthj l""): CGthj Roip,ldr, None~ Ow/ton: laren Ward, troCI/\Nr,
Tanvn<j Blddoy. 2nd chairpot1on; Jonnif~mare. lit chairpouon; Tina

A@OOC~&u~0~ 0

o~ ~@~@MI~@

A~tfil~~~~ H@~~

0

''"''• lada Ro,onbalm, Manj Blov~th Potor,on. F"'"1h iow: Tamm~
Til,on, limb..t~ /mitt. Holen Hollin<ywc><th. Michon. Howman.

I ~ lhoni er.on, 0"")•• H~Jtophon Britt. lhird rcw: lonnifot

Fi,,t Q i o Whitfield, Robocca Bamotto, Jan lottotw, Tl<IClj chapman.

t>t lu~

Ais?OO~ LA~lRW)&

0

F1,,t rowW Kinq. Jocood row: @-11cn, Michello Willianv, T.,.,a

O

ooocA~?~S 0
Acr~ ttrlE.®80%Qt>
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Poav.,..,..,,o.

Kolle,, Matt rromQcindy L-"'rd, /arah CampboR, GaRJ
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Pam ~ l j , Boclaj Bamott, Robin Whitohoad, Kathj Joye•. Harriot

Jpillmat\ ci~ chamborlit\ 1.1p>~n. Jhorri GNIO<\ ~ . tl!!id,no,
Both ~ Jocor,d row: Fred J a ~ f \ LoAm Miller, Todd Brow<\

r,,,t row: Kaila Rotonbalm, Lucy DeRidd.r, Melinda Ya.tan,,Jl!!rina

f R~S~l>ttWT' S
o 1>R~TuJ1t o

~

O e free!
..p'tefreel

"-

I

13e free

releoseJI

l=

....

0

0

Or

else

over soon .

/f'/1 a/I be

typing

,~e~:~p: :PY,

I

oo

another.

Srraighr
out of an
institution
... and
info

I

\AFo
;i:::~~

0

iu~QNr.tt

I

~

I

yearbook.

and Darbie
jusr gera
big kick out
of working
on the

itors Lanna

t his week.

to five tests

in addition

do ronighr,

spreads to

$ mile,
~ rt;eJg'ly
more
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~
0

00
0

00

I

~

I:._

scene.

an intense

feam,
rehearses

drama

racefull
Rock, SU's

Firtt row: Danj Hall, Tilfa'"'J Jhavot, AnCJi~a~econd row: Michael Doon,
M•lil"'{mith, David Weill, lalllj Kinq, J o h n ~ r d ,ow: Fred Wifflj, Jam
,otrtAJ,) John Goah.

00

MA~l~ij '
O

9,

mowio,.

l:mted 11,o
i, BAJ ,pavou ~ - rri, '
tTnlllj cppa1u-itlo, n;lia-d arJ
nl...tlad. Lait ,.,,..,,., h BAJ ,erd 1u.o
to Lri-q,cd, AJrlia. a, a pal d a D11\dri t«m. b rrilnonr u.alc.
11,o BAJ i,,ilo, 'P' to a U ,,..,., d dcun+ano ln rd to mottion a,,J,irq Jo vi,it
h ~ lkMrli1lj .c.nfor arJ be a pal d a q,o.p u.ilh a pupa,&

1tx&,

pal i,
cz:ti,lli., in:l..,cwq ~ "Ila
BAJ pbood~c:Lb " " ' ~ ~0Cl'l"f'U' rrnthio,, 11,o BAJ pcriq,a!e,
""""l
·
' pcjoot~ -~ c n m Chittrrar pcrljbh IWd,
d h y.....,
cHd.n', Hc:rno locatocl i, .tmai dhj arJ h Alt.-.atlM Hc:rno

1ho ~ 111.dd Ltion
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From: Ute Bite

TO: Students

0

seNed cafeteria-style on the
Upper Level of the University
Center.

up on our fresh-dough pizza or dig
into a delicious mode-to-order
sandwich.

level of the University Center . Load

When you wont to meet and eat
or sit and sip, come to the Lower

Subject: Scenery, Friends &
Food.

From: The Cave

TO: Students

1

~reakfast. lunch and dinner are

o~~~~JJ~f;r 'tt~ i~Y~~":/01

TO: Students
From: Main Meal
Subject: Away-From-Home.
Home Cooking

We are proud to service our East Tenn essee State University
customers w ith the finest quality dining service possible.

Doughnuts. freshly baked cokes
and pies ore ready to be seNed to
those of you with a sweet tooth. Drop
by our shop in the Eat & Run when
the sugar craving hils for delicious
confections.

0

Try our soup and salad bar or

S~r~~~~1~b~~~?iii~ofn°~:a~: 0
g;f
~1t ~:;g~g ~i?~ ;ic;~\fo'/ce
of fixings.

When you're in the mood

Subject: Quick & Convenient

TO: Students
FROM: Sweet Thrills
SUBJECT: Your Sweet Tooth

Good food seNed fast so
you con be on your way quick.
We're open for breakfast. lunch
and snacks on the Middle Level
of the University Center across
from the Bookstore.

TO: Students
FROM: Eat & Run
Subject: Good Food Fast

Rt!·· l!-
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Accross the street from the Mini-Dome

flo-r Docj.5

f/;A.Jf8URcje R.5

rRDICflle rR!e.5

•

••
•

The Johnson Ci ty Mall
282-3481

Distinctive Clothing
fo r Ladies and
Gentlemen

CLOTHIER$

t0~

J,,,..

••

Phone- 282-8186

Hours
Mon.-Fri. 8 am-10 pm
Sat.
8 am- 6 pm

Owner: Elizabeth Keesee

rr~

13'EJL 1.FTI:[11.L

Johnson City (Home Office) • Greeneville • Kingsport • Rogersville • Bristol •
MorristoWn • Erwin • Blountville • Jonesborough • Unicoi

Home Federal Savings and Loan Association of Upper East Tennessee

EverythingYou Want Banking To Be

~,+&

HOME FEDERALm

than ever to save lives.

This fully automated. computerized
plasmapheresis system makes it easier

newborn babies. just to name a few.

WHO"S LIVESI
Plasma products are used for burn
victims, those who have undergone
cardiovascular surgery. hemophiliacs and

J}

~~ -

.

\

changed for each procedure.

monitored by sophisticated
computerized sensors. The blood is
fully contained within a closed and
sterile plastic tubing set which is

of the donation are continuously

~

~
~

◄-

The Autopheresis·C® was designed
with an emphasis on safety. All phases

. /er

ii - ~~ ~: '

~

TECHNOLOGY!
,,.
,_
---------- .

..\.

MEDICAL

New State of the Art

Introducing . . .

926-3169

Baxter Hyland Division
407 S. Roan St.

Please Call For Appointment

Call, or stop by our plasma
center. We're eager to give
you more information.

.6. 261-ADS .6.

►

4-~

machine in the MONEY BELT, Plus,

your free ETSU checkbook cover, and
your free MONEY BELT card today.
Then feel free to order all the pizza you
want, whenever you want.

0

by;~F: r~:!:!t~~~fo~

GulfNet or MOST networks.

© 1990 FintTennesstt Bank National Awxi.otion. Member FDIC. The !$1 $}'mboland the words MONEY BELT=S(l"Yice marbof FtrstTcnness« NationaJO:,rpor:uion .

For more information, call 1-800-999-0110.15J},~%~ESSEE

very own free First Tennessee MONEY
BELT care!. Can you believe it? A card that
can get you cash any time of day or night
at over 500 ATM locations in Tennessee
and thousands more across the country.
And with a First Tennessee Bank
student checking account, you never pay
transaction fees for using any teller

furget aboutit. Whatyouneedisyour

It's 12:45a.m. And You're
Dying For A Pizza. But The Only
Cash You Can Dig Up Is 12¢,
Two Stamps And A Detergent
Coupon. What Are You Gonna Do?
Call Your Mom?

l

J,.
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